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Make Victory Sure
Full returns from the Campaign are not yet
in. Several of the States have reported Over
the Top with th eir Quotas. There is great need
that every church shall do its best to secure a
pledge from every member. Do not stop when
you reach your quota. Give every member a
chance to be in on this great program. Let the
church organizers keep their teams at work at
full spead. Let us not stop now to rejoice over
the signs of Coming Victory. Let us make the
Victory Sure. This means that no church can
afford to do less than its best. We have more
than two-thirds of our Victory from one-third of
our organized churches in the south.
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HOW IT WORKED OUT.
Prohibition means conservation of
national wealth which within ten
years will equal the colossal of the
war. By ending a wasted expenditure
o f $2,000,000,000 a year it will divert
that sum to the satisfying demands
for necessaries and comforts of life,
creating incomparably the greatest
new market any legislation could open
to American industry. It will multiply
the man-power of the nation and en
hance the skill of its workers, giv
ing America a substantial advantage
over those countries which continue
to carry alcoholic burden. It will con
serve vast stores of foddstuffs and
other raw materials, base the strain
upon transportation, and end a tre
mendous waste of fuel and release
scores o f thousands of workers for
productive employment. It will re
lieve industry and labor of a heavy
load due to inefficiency, costly ac
cidents and lost working time. These
are but suggestions of the economic
benefits. In the social aspect the
change will immeasurably reduce the
evils of vice, crime, illiteracy, insanity,
preventable disease and poverty.—
Philadelphia North American.

A llow us to introduce some delightful
and interesting friends
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ftjH y __ darling little
fellow , with the glory of
heaven entangled in a plantation dialect.”
A little boy
every other little boy and every little girl, as well at
grown-ups, should know.

The Major —"A

nice fat

Lina and Frapces — T w o
young ladies w ho were “ all
time” getting Billy and Jimmy
into trouble.

TH E ROBE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Here is a robe the pattern o f which
was designed in the councils of heav
en. It has its warp in the love of
God, and its woof in the sufferings
o f Christ. It was woven on the loom
o f the cross, tested In the darkness
of the tomb, and adorned in -the^brightness of the resurrection, and now
not an angel in heaven is clad in
garments half so fair, half so glori
ous as the soul upon whom God’s own
hand lias placed in graceful drapery
the righteousness o f JesuB Christ;
here is a robe through which no fiery
dart can ever pass to harm the soul,
and through which not e’en the allseeing eye of God can pierce to be
hold a single spot of blemish upon the
soul thus enrolled. Clad in this gar
ment we shall receive a welcome at
the gates of pearl, and a Beat at the
marriage table of our Lord. Have you
this robe?—Joseph A. Bennett.

J i m m y ) C a r n e r— T h e
friend and ever-present help
er when some prank was to
be played. Jimmy and Billy
make an invincible pair.
M ISS M I N E R V A A N D
W IL L IA M G R E E N
H IL L
By> Franca B oyd Calhoun
N ew
illustrated edition.
$ 1 .2 5 , postage 10 cents.

B IL L Y A N D T H E
M AJO R
Delightful Sequel to “ Miss
M inerva.”

B y Emma Speed Sampson
A father once asked his little boy
if he didn't want to go and put some
wood under the woodshed for him.
The little fellow frankly shook his
head. *Tton't want to put in the
wood for father? asked the parent,
in surprise, for little D------ was a
very helpful little boy. And the'little
fellow answered: “ I don't want to
do It, but I'll do it.” He had no de
sire to do what his father asked him,
but he loved his father, and so said
he would do it, anyhow— even though
he didn't wAnt to.
That Is the sort of service and obodience the Master desires from us—
to do what he asks us, whether we
want to or not. And if we love him
as we ought, we will. He says: ‘‘If
ye love me, keep my commandments.”
In the face of every duty, however
hard or unpleasant, may we too, be
able to say “ The love of Christ constraineth us.”—Exchange.
Almost every man that has by his
life-work added to the sum of human
achievement of which ' the trace tls
proud, and of which our people are
proud, doubtless every such man has
based his lifework largely upon the
teachings o f the Bible.—Roosevelt.

Illustrated.
Price $ 1 .2 5 ,
postage 10 cents.

M A M M Y 'S W H I T E F O L K S
B y Emma Speed Sampson
rated.

Price $ 1 .5 0 , postage 10 cents.
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{ man, woman and child who has read
id the M a jor will be delighted to know
author has given us another story. And
told that it is even better than Billy and

__________________ _ J
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Victory Signals
L . R. Scarborough, D .D ., General Director.

Brantley Church, Maryland, with half of mem
bership canvassed, goes several thousand dollars be
yond <|Uota of twenty-five thousand. Hampden
Church, Maryland, four-thousand-dollar quota, has
subscribed twelve thousand. Five members of little
country church in Maryland subscribe whole quota
of three thousand. Fulton Church, Missouri, sub
scribes twenty-one thousand on sixteen-thousanddollar quota. Winchester, Tennessee, went far over
quota. LaGrange, Georgia, quota seventy-five thou
sand, 00 per cent of membership subscribe eightyone thousand, and on top of this solme day subscribe
eighty thousand for new church building. First
Church, Waco, oversubscribes its quota of two hun
dred thousand. Four members of a little disbandedcountry churcli^fihelby Association, Tennessee, give
six thousand. Tabernacle Church, Raleigh, N. C.,
one thousand members present, unanimously decide
to go on tithing basis for campaign, which will put
them far over the top. Twenty working girls, aiding
in supporting of families, Central Church, Muskogee,
Okla., subscribe three thousand. Crescent Hill,
Louisville, with quota o f forty-five thousand, secured
from two hundred and fifty-five members, fifty-six
thousand. Central Church, Johnson City, Tenn., got
fifty thousand on forty-thousand quota. Baby Asso
ciation in Georgia, Mtorgan County, has gone far
over the top and still going.
These are samples. Victory waves are rolling in.
The new building of the Baptist Church of Jack
sonville, Texas, burned down with little insurance.
Church met, decided to rebuild at once, and wiredheadquarters that their thirty thousand dollars to
the campaign would be oversubscribed.
Lyon Church, Mississippi, with quota of twentyone thousand, raised fifty thousand. Sumner Church,

T ry It for a M onth.
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Mississippi, with quota of thirty-three thousand,
raised seventy thousand.
Shiloh, in the mountains of Georgia, with quota
of two thousand, raised over ten thousand. Sargeant
Church, in Georgia, with quota of one thousand,
raised four thousand seven hundred. Barnesville
Church, Georgia, with quota of thirty thousand,
raised fifty thousand. First Church, Macon, with
two hundred and ten thousand, already over the top.
Calvary Church, Memphis, with quota of six thou
sand, raised twelve thousand.
Mrs. Annie Johnson, Reidsville, N. C.,-contributes
ten thousand.
These are but samples of telegrams flooding my
office from every section, which read like the Acts
o f the Apostles and the eleventh chapter of He
brews.
Faculty and students of Baylor University, with
quota of fifty thousand, have raised one hundred and
ten thousand and still going. Seminary Hill Church,
Fort Worth, composed of preachers, their wives and
missionaries, have gone far over the top with thirty
thousand dollar quota. Student pastors, Southwes
ern Seminary, with their churches, are going ov
the top with more than four-hundred-thousand-dolla
quota. Memorial Church, Greenville, N. C., gone
over the top with quota of more than twenty-three
thousand, with a signed pledge card from every mem
ber of two hundred and eight.
A working girl, in Nashville, just before going on
the table for a serious operation, made large pledge
for campaign, saying if she died she wanted to meet
God with a share in the big campaigitr
Pembroke Church, Kentucky, membership^of two
hundred and forty-two, quota seventeen thousand,
when they canvassed forty-two members, had over
fourteen hundred dollars above their quota.
(These reports come before Victory Week.)

Evangelistic W ork Needed.

Pray three times doily for a month and note the
general effect on your daily life.
Intensified evangelistic work is the greatest need
Pray daily for the salvation of one or more souls, of the church today. The minister who neglects to
and see how God will change them.
sound the evangelistic note at this time, or who fails
Pray for those who despitefully use nnd abuse you, to press home with loving zeal the truth of thg gos
and observe how fervently you will learn to love pel upon the hearts of his hearers, or who does not
them.
seek to bring his hearers to a definite decision for
Pray for a pure heart, for a sanctified nature, “ for, Christ, is missing the greatest opportunity that has
this is the will o f God, even your sanctification,” ever come to him.— Christian Observer.
“ and if we ask anything according to His will we
«•>*••••••••
know that He heareth us.”— Selected.
Great churches do great tilings— Eutaw Place at
There are two freedoms— the false, where a man Baltimore accepts |225,000 as a minimum. Tho
is free to do what he likes; and the true, where a First Church of Richmond lays its hunds to the
task of 1400,000.
man is free to do what is right.

December 4, 191!

PRESS VICTORY
FORW ARD
Signs of Victory A re Seen But M ake
The Canvass. Complete

i II

Get Every Baptist to Subscribe
i

i |1

FULL VICTORY WILL M EAN -EVER Y
CHURCH OVER THE TOP AND A
P L E D G E FROM EVERY MEMBER

J . W . G 1LLO N , C o re sp o n d in g S ecretary
E x e c u tiv e B oard

Victory News Until Noon M onday
D ock Hirer Association was the first Associa
tion in the South to report “ Over the top” at Gen
eral Headquarters. Her quota was eight.v-one thou
sand. She raised eighty-nine thousand with a num
ber of churches yet to report.
Nashville Association with a four-hundred-thou
sand quota was the second association in the South
to report. Subscription amounts to four hundred
and twenty-eight thousand.
Twelve Associations in Middle Tennessee give par
tial returns which amount to one million and fiftyfive thousand dollars.

Chattanooga, Tenn.-—Beports received from prin
cipal churches and conservative estimates in coun
try districts indicate two hundred and seventy-five
thousand subscribed in Ocoee Association, which
exceeds our revised quota by five per cent.
E. H. R olston.
Mr. W ill Dockery, of Memphis, subscribes four
hundred thousand dollars to the campaign, which
is the largest single gift yet made. Tennessee has
the honor o f the other two largest gifts of two hun
dred thousand each from Mr. J. H. Anderson, of
Knoxville, and A. E. Jennings, of Memphis.

Report of figures from West and East Tennessee
have not come in as we go to press, but indications
are that we have gone far over the top.

The Commercial-Appeal o f Memphis announces
that sf million dollars has been subscribed on the
first day by the thirty-six Baptist churches of Shelby
County.

Knoxville, Tenn.— Three hundred and forty thou
sand raised by grand old First Baptist Church to
day and many yet to see. You may count on three
hundred and fifty thousand. Twenty-nine churches
in Association report excess one hundred and ten
thousand.
B roughton and A nderson.

Birmingham, Ala.— First Church quota fifty thou
sand dollars subscribed. One hundred thirty-nine
churches, Birmingham Asociation,r subscribe over
seven hundred thousand on quota o f five hundred
thousand. J W ill reach eight hundred thousand and
possibly one million.
R ev. J. R. H obbs.

Knoxville, Tenn.— Holston, Watauga, Chilhowee,
Knox County largely exceed quotas. Reports look
like victory everywhere.
J. H. S harp . •

Montgomery, Ala.— Incomplete returns from fifty
Associations give Alabama two million seven hun
dred fifty thousand. Feel assured of our four mil
lion.
W. F. Y arbrough.

Knoxville, Tenn.— Reported to date one million
two hundred and forty-three thousand. Many As
sociations not reported.
J. H . S harp .

Arkadelphia, Ark.— Ouchita College and faculty
subscribe twenty-three thousand.
C. E. D icken .
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Atlanta, Go.— Over four million dollars already
reported by limited number o f churches. Ninety
per cent of churches reporting go far beyond quota.
Prospects glorious. Fine weather.
AncH C. Chee.
»

Duquoin, 111.— Only fifty churches reported two
hundred thirty-one thousand dollars, i Women over
one-third . Victory ahead.
B. F. R o d m a n .
Louisville, Ky.- -Kentucky over the top and still
B ryan and H ill .
going.
Rhreveport, La.— Eighty-six churches report one
million two hundred thousand dollars. Outlook ex
ceedingly good.
E. G odbold.
Baltimore, Md.— Eight hundred and eleven thou-snnd six hundred and fifty-five dollars reported so
far from the churches in Maryland, some churches
giving from one hundred to three hundred per cent
above apportionment. Great rejoicing.
L eavering, B aylor

and

B eers.
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churches not reported. The three hundred and
fifty thousand victory in sight.
J. W. B runer .
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Communications serious
iy interrupted in Oklahoma. News from accessible
points indicate a glorious victory.
F. M. McConnell.
Greenville, S. C.— Yesterday a glorious day.
Greenville First Church two hundred and fifty thou
sand. Indications are six million subscribed yes
terday in South Carolina.
W. J. M cG lotulin .
Columbia, S. C.— Reports coming in indicate a
million or more over our apportionment. Victory
assured.
W. T. D everuix . Dallas, Texas.— Practically complete and partial
reports from twenty out of one hundred and twenty
Associations at eleven-thirty total four million one
hundred eight thousand four hundred and forty-two
dollars. Same proportion indicates victory by night
N eal and G roner.
o f December 7th.

Boswell, N. Mex.— New Mexico subscribed today
three hundred and six thousand dollars. Many

Richmond, Va.— First Church four hundred and
fifty-eight thousand nine hundred and eighty-three
dollars at 6 p.m. first day. Some sacrificial giving.
Canvass continues. * Everybody must work hard
through Victory Week. The Kingdom is coming
with power. This is my forty-fourth birthday and I
am happy.
G eoroe W. McD aniel .

Knob Creek Church.

FlintvQle Church.

Jackson, Miss.— Partial report from thirty-nine
counties two million seven hundred thousand. Looks
like five million for Mississippi. J. B. L awrence.

This is one of the progressive churches o f Sevier
County. Rev. W . E. Watson was called to its pas
torate* in March, 1919. W e quote from a private
letter from him: “ I was called to the pastorate of
Knob Creek church last March, and have found an
appreciative, responsive people.. My first Saturday
__ and Sunday with the church
we practically raised our
quota in the Carson and
Newman drive.
Raising
our quota for the Baptist
75 Million Campaign wili
be quite easy.
W e will
probably double it. Several
i l
of my brethren are already
fired to the bottom of their
boots with regard to it.
yp
V *v>
The proposition first looked
like a'm ountain and then
lowered to a h ill; now it is
a sink hole to which we will
have easy admittance. The
proposition o f putting the
Baptist and Reflector in all
our homes went through
r e v . w. e . w a t s o n .
with but little opposition.
Two reasons why this church does things : the good,
faithful men and women see the need and are w ill
ing to act; it has the record of having had good
pastors, such as Revs. W. E. Conner, S. C. Atchley,
J. R. Dykes and W. A. Mosterson.”
Rev. W . E. Watson is the present pastor and is
doing great things in his splendid leadership. His
has had sixteen additions to the membership, twelve
of which being for baptism.
Whatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor be erased, nor written o’er again;
The unwritten only still belongs to thee; —
Take heed and ponder well what that shall be.
— Longfellow.

The Flintville Baptist Church is composed of
members who are coming more and more interested
in the larger denomination
al outlook. As an evidence
o f this they have recently
placed the Baptist and Re
flector in every family on
the Budget Plan.
They
have preaching once a
month, but maintain a
splendid Sunday school the
other Sundays. Rev. H. F.
Merrell is the pastor, and
under his leadership the
church will raise its quota
in the 75 Million Campaign.
It has a number of young
men who are thorpughly
alive to the big things of [
the denomination, and we
expect the church to make r e v . h . v . m e r r e l l .
rapid progress. Brother Merrell will soon move to
Flintville, and thus be in closer touch with the work.
It was tlie editor’s privilege recently to speak at
this v'hurch in behalf of the campaign.
T H E D A W N O F L IB E R T Y .

Around the world truth speaks in new-found voice*;
The darkness flees and all the world rejoices.
The people’s God has heard the people’s plea:
It is the dawn, the dawn of liberty.
God shakes all thrones; the jeweled crowns are fall
ing.
“ t o serve, to serve!”— that is the clear cry calling.
The hosts o f earth shall see a world set free;
It is the dawn, the dawn of liberty.
A disciple must of necessity look into the face of
his Father in the morning, before he goes forth
to look into the face o f hi* brother.— Ex.
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M y Tw o Years Experience as a Tither
J. H . D iggs.

'

iill

ill;

In my own simple way I wish to make known to
the people of this land and country and especially
to the three million Baptists o f the South some true
facts relative to my two years’ experience as tither
and how I tithe.
First, I want to sa j I am a most conscientious
and enthusiastic tither, but it was after four years
o f fighting the divine impression that it was my
duty to tithe, before I made up my mind to do it,
and, oh, how I do bless and thank God for that day
I made this very important decision. I only regret
that I did not make this decision when I made my
first dollar. However, like a great number of pro
fessed Christians that seem content and perfectly
at ease about our Heavenly Father’s business, I
would first consider my own selfish interests and
after I had my own self provided for, if I had any
thing left, I would give it to the Lord. I now feel
ashamed of myself because I did not give my Lord
more of what He was giving me sq much of and
what He was so worthy of, but this sort of business
does not please God. Our Heavenly Father loves us
and wants our very best, and if we love Him as
we should we will give Him the very best we have,
and if we believe in His word in connection with our
other service we certainly will give at least onetenth part of our different incomes to Him who gives
us all we get out of this life.
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse that
there may be meat in house and prove me now here
with saith the Lord o f Hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of Heaven and pour you out a blessing
that there will not be room enough to receive it.”
Malaphi 3:10. This is the word of God, and if we
take Him at his word and consider His promise, the
result will be plenty o f meat in our Lord’s store
house beside a jo y and happiness that this world
cannot give or take away. I began tithing August
1, 1917, and since I began this most important duty
I have experienced more real joy, happiness and
contentment o f mind than all the rest of my life
put together, and I am now thirty-si* and a half
years old. I have come to the point where I am
bold in matters pertaining to my Lord’s cause and
with my heart rejoicing in God’s love I wish to state
I am now experiencing a greater prosperity in every
respect than is in my power to explain. Really, I
am amazed at the great prosperity that God is giv
ing mg._
.
-----------I know without one shade o f a doubt that I am

now experiencing what God promised when He com
manded us to bring all the tithes into the store
house that there might be meat in His house. I am
making plenty of money, meeting all my financial
obligations without any trouble whatever beyond the
ordinary, and am just as happy as I can be.
God being my witness, I would no .more spend a
dollar without first considering ten emits of it for
my Lord’s cause than I would undertake to rob the
First National Bauk of New York. W e certainly
do rob God when we spend our dollars without first
considering at least ten cents out of each dollar for
our Master’s cause.
Now as to how I tithe. There is only one right
way in which to do it, and that is to keep two sets
of books, one for the Lord and one for yourself. This
is the way in which I do it. I have one book marked,
“ My Lord’s account,” and one in which I keep my
own account, and I am very, very particular to keep
a strict account of every dollar I make, after which
I take out at least a tenth and give as directed by
the Holy Spirit. For instance, on Sunday morning
I put in the Lord’s treasury (o f which I have) onetenth of what I make from Monday morning to Sat
urday night, and I cannot refrain from giving even
more than the tenth. Like everybody else, I crave
abundance o f this world’s goods, but not for niv own
selfish interests— God forbid—but that I may be
enabled to give more to Him whom I love and who
is blessing me so bountifully.
The first year that I tithed I gave to the Lord
#163.02. The second year’s tithing amounted to
#221.06. Oh, it is wonderful to serve God in the
right way. I, like the apostle Paul, desire that
everyone will serve God even as I. To those who
might read what I have written (and .I trust millions
will read i t ) , while it is simple and not composed in
the highest form it is the truth and true sentiments
o f my heart. God has greatly impressed me to take
this step in the interest of his cause and while I am
only an humble layman and servant of the Heavenly
King, my delight and greatest efforts are to do the
will of my Heavenly Father. I am happy in Him,
and from the day I began tithing I have been ex
periencing increasing joy. My friends, who may
read this, let me earnestly beg that ff you never do
anything else, give God the tenth o f every dollar
you make, and experience a joy and satisfaction that
God alone can give.
•
-----212 West Vine Avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.

Home Board Evangelism
V ictor I. M asters, Superintendent o f Publicity.

I wonder if Baptists in the South generally under
stand what a magnificent agency for soul-winning
is the Evangelistic Department of the Home Mission
Board. I do not think they do.
In its other departments our Home Mission Board
exeels in the evangelistic effectiveness of its mis
sionaries. An advertisement we are now publishing
sjets forth that inssiouaries o f this Board last year
^------- baptized six times as many converts as did those of
any other Home Mission Board in America.

Thik is gratifying. It is marvelous. For it we
ought always to give thanks— not that we wish small
success in soul-winning to other denominations than
our own. May they have far greater success. But
these large successes mightily challenge the ap
proval, the devotion and an enlarged support to
Home Missions on the part of our Baptist people.
' In its Evangelistic Department the work of the
Home Board in winning souls stands out with a \
prominence even more marked. This department 1
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gan its operations in 1906, under the leadership of
Dr. W. YV. Hamilton. It steadily grew under his
leadership and under that of Dr. YVeston Bruner,
who for some years ably led this great work. Dr.
Hamilton has now come back to the service in which
he has won marked distinction, and the successes
of the Evangelistic Department are more varied aud
larger than they have ever been.
At present there are thirty-six workers in the
department, and the number is being steadily in
creased. It is hoped to have more than fifty- evan
gelistic singers in the service before the present fiscal
year ends.
It is impossible in the limits of this article to set
forth in detail the facts about the wonderful suc
cesses and power of eflleent adjustment of the De
partment of Evangelism.
YVhen no city campaign is on, the evangelists
usually go singly to such engagements as they may
have for service, often being accompanied by one of
the gospel singers. The city campaigns, carefully
arranged ahead, often bring together half of the
entire staff, or even all of it.
A campaign planned for the City of Birmingham
early in the spring of 1920, will require seventy-six
preachers and enough singers and workers additional
to make a total of a hundred or more. Superin
tendent Hamilton is finding it difficult to provide
the great group of workers that will be needed for
that campaign.
This campaign w ill hardly be featured in the
secular -press as one of the Billy Sunday meetings
would be, for the reason that it is the union of the
forces of a single denomination rather than the
combination of the various evangelical bodies. But
it will be much larger in its scope than any meet
ing the famous Billy Sunday ever organized—
though he is a prince among evangelistic organizers
in America.
Nor is it the purpose of the Home Board that such
a meeting as that planned for Birmingham shall
measure the magnitude and reach of the Evangelis
tic Department. Dr. Hamilton is hoping and work
ing to develop such a great group of soul-winners
ns shall enable the department to conduct two or
more great city campaigns simultaneously.
It is the purpose of the Board to employ always
faithful and efficient evangelists and singers. These ’
brethren liavp varying special gifts. Some are
stronger in one direction and some in another. Some
are masters in Scripture exposition. Others may
have conspicuously that gift of pleasant and win
some pulpit address which is able to “ get by” with
the sensitive nerves of delicate souls. Others have
the rare gift of open-air, street-corner preaching.
Others are experienced in dealing with prisoners and
unfortunate women.
Others have an intimnte
knowledge of how to deal with laboring people in
shops and factories. And so on. All of these men
have the gift and passion for soul-winning. A m ongthem are some of the strongest preachers of the
South, and the esprit do corps that obtains among
this rare group of men is a thing beautiful to behold.
I am tempted to try to tell the story of the Home
Board evangelistic singers, but* I cannot here. The
Home Mission Board put the evangelistic singer “ on
the map” in the South as an approved and adapted
worker for the Lord in local churches and in soul
winning campaigns. There is not another such group
of evangelistic song leaders in America today as
the ten gifted evangelistic, singers now serving with
the Home Mission Board. Ten has proven an inade
quate number. The demand for this service is con
stantly beyond the ability of Dr. Hamilton to sup
plyno space to characterize the excellent
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service of the Negro evangelists or of Evangelist
Michaels, who has thirty “ classes” or churches
among the 35,000 deaf people in the South.
It cannot be too strongly stated that the spiritual
value of the city campaigns conducted by the Home
Board evangelists is immense. Of a recent campaign
meeting in Newport News, Va., Religious Director
J. M. Lloyd, at the great shipyards, wrote, referring
especially to the effect of the shipyard meetings:
“ The tide seems to rise with every meeting. These
meetings will go down in history as the greatest of
all spiritual work whch has been done In the ship
yards. One'thousand men or more attended some
of these meetings. My prayers will go with you
wherever you go.- I shall never forget my associa
tion with and the meetings held by your men in and
out of the shipyards here.”
Mr. Lloyd also gives testimony that the cure for
social unrest and for labor troubles is to be found
in such meetings as those held at the shipyard at
Newport News rather~7!ian in more high-sounding
schemes of social improvement. In this we are sure
he is right.
Southern Baptists are democratic. Our democracy
often tends to an individualism wrhich destroys
effective co-operative effort. Each of the other evan
gelical bodies has a more effective human organiza
tion for bringing things to pass.
Keeping the statement just made in mind, please
note that neither the Methodist nor Presbyterians
nor other evangelical bodies, North or South, though
they have appointed commissions on evangelism, and
sought to develop effective departments of evangel
ism, have, until now, been able to set on foot a
denominational evangelism which is at all in the
class of our Evangelistic Department. YYre wish that
these brethren might succeed in their efforts. YYTe
would gladly help them by our own experience if we
could. Their success would add to the complete
ness of the victory of Christ over society in the
South and in America. Also it would stimulate
Southern Baptists to much greater efforts in this
holy service than they have yet put forth.
In the meantime, let Southern Baptists get hold
of the fact that they have in the Home Mission
Board, and particularly in its Evangelistic Depart
ment, a denominational vehicle for soul-winning the
equal or like of which is not to be found in the whole
world.
Please get hold of that. Then by your prayers and
your hearty support and by great effort at soul-win
ning on the part of your own church, give your best
in the way of approval to that wihch is being done
and to the large increase in this department which
is hoped and prayed for.
Baptist Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.
Do today’s duty, fight today’s temptation, and do
not w'eaken and distract yourself by looking forward
to things which you cannot see, and could not under
stand if you saw them.—Charles Kingsley.
The world needs, and must have, and forever will
have at the front men who live in the future. Men
whose eyes are in their faces, who look forward and
press onward, and do it eagerly. From such men
the world elects its lenders.—A
Phelps.
Some one has said that ours is an age when every
one wishes to reform the world, but no one thinks
of reforming himself. YVe must begin with our
selves. Are we to have aught to give the world?
Then we must have first received it. Life for God
in public is a mere sounding brass and tinkling cym
bal unless it is balanced by life with God in Becret.—
James Stalker.
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EDITORIAL
Have you signed your pledge?
e

e

•

Does God own your money?
m m •

I f not, why not?

What is the price of a soul? Have you mensured
yours in terms of your selfishness?
*

•

•

The countless number o f Bmall gifts will make up
a large percentage of the Campaign objective.
*

*

•

Baptists are cultivating the spirit that will pro
duce great givers.
•

•

•

The Campaign has brought to light a splendid lead
ership on the part of our laymen.
• • •
Reports show that the women are doing full their
part in the Campaign offerings.
* * «
To have no part in this Campaign is to cut one’s
self off from the mightiest movement in Christian
history.
«

•

«

The reflex of the Campaign which will be found
in increased zeal for the church, in depth of reli
gious experience and in u broader vision of service
can come only to those who have had some part in
this great enterprise.
*

*

*

He stays. W e are glad. He is a splendid fellow,
and a great pastor. He has planted his seed of the
larger church life and the seed has begun to sprout.
He will stay to gather the harvest. We rejoice that
S. P. DeVault will not accept the call to Virginia.
*

*

*

’ W e should have been glad if every Baptist could
have visited the Campaign headquarters during
these eventful days when the reports are coming in.
The great bulletin boards in front o f the Sunday
School Board building have attracted great notice.
The vital news has been posted as it has come in.
On one board is the list of States of the South
ern Baptist Convention with a column for the quo
ta o f each and a column for each day’s report.
Great crowds have been attracted to these signals
o f victory for the Campaign.
«

•

make them forever dissatisfied with the little^ they
have attempted in former days. W e believe that the
impetus of this campaign will forever set Southern
Buptists on the way toward larger things. We re
joice that old things have passed away and that the
new order of service has come. W e do not believe
that our churches will be longer indifferent to the
appeals of the Cross.
Push R ight On.

There must be no letting down. Every member
of every church must be reached. Victory Week
must be carried to its full measure. While it seems
at this writing that our goal of 75 Million will be
reached, we cannot afford to slacken up. Our
churches have done nobly on the first day of the
Drive. But not until the last member of the last
church has been solicited for a pledge ought any
church to stop work. Let the conquering purpose
of this great Drive carry every one of us forward.
The &lory is to be unto Jesus Christ and the serv
ice for a lost world. We cannot afford to do less
than our best. Numerous reports have revealed
wonderful sacrificial giving. I f the history of ev
ery noble gift should be written, the account would
parallel the wonders of apostolic days and read like
a modern edition of the Acts o f the Apostles.
Pentecost was re-enacted yesterday in Southern
Baptist history. The power of the Holy Spirit was
on God’s people. Fire and the gift of tongues did
not indicate His presence. This modern Pentecost
showed itself in reconsecration o f life and the ded
ication o f money through sacrificial offerings. Jew
elry, lands and houses, stocks and bonds, savings
stamps, have gone into the; divine melting pot in
order to come forth as a new crown for the Son of
God.
Keeping the Records.

The 75 Million Campaign makes it necessary that
treasurers of Baptist churches shall keep accurate
record of funds. The Sunday School Board has pro
pared a universal treasurer’s record which may be
had in sizes to suit churches of any number of mem
bership. This comes in two editions, monthly, week
ly or semi-monthly, three sizes of each edition:
Each.

Monthly edition, for 200 names......................... £0.40
Monthly edition, for 400 n am es........................... 75
When this issue of the paper comes to our renders
Monthly edition, for 600 n am es......................... LOO
part of Victory Week will have passed. As we write
Weekly or semi-monthly edition, for 200 names. .75
we are looking forward to this week. We are anxious
Weekly or semi-monthly edition, for 400 names. 1.25
that Tennessee Baptists shall indeed make victory
Weekly or semi-monthly edition, for 600 names. 1.75
complete. Let every church do its best and every
Records for more than 600 names will be made to
member make a sacrifice that shall be commensurate
order. Price on request.
with his ability and shall measure his gratitude to
It will lie almost absolutely necessary that each
the Captain o f his salvation. What a glorious thing
it would be if Tennessee should far exceed its quota. church treasurer have some such book for records.
Remember that Victory Week ends December 7. Do
In addition to the treasurer’s record many of the
churches will want collection envelopes. We are pre
your best.
pared to furnish these either in the monthly single
or weekly single or semi-monthly single. The en
Forever D ifferent.
velopes come in sets from 50 to 500. These envelopes
Southern Baptists can never be the same after are sold only in outfits which include a treasurer’s
Victory Week. They have set a high standard of record book. They are printed in black ink,
giving. The large emphasis upon kingdom affairs bered, dated, and in boxes. To simplify
has brought a vision that can never be narrowed to these have been prepared in outfits
former limits. Men and women in the churches have year's supply of material, consisting of
so been stirred with new zeal for the Master as to treasurer’s record and
M ake Victory Com plete.
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terested write us for prices, stating number of sets
that you would need in order to give each contribu
tor a set. These envelopes provide for the payment
of the money contributed to the 75 Million Campaign.
In addition to the above envelopes the duplex en
velopes can be secured for any size church.
We cannot too strongly urge our churches to have
some system in collecting and recording amounts
to be raised upon the 75 Million Campaign fund.
Do not wait. Begin at once to keep your records.
i*.

•—

Campaign By-Products.
Southern Baptists set before them the- task of se
curing 75 Million Dollars for benevolences. This is
far beyond any former purpose of hope. W e are in
the midst of Victory Week. The air is surcharged
with great spiritual currents. The definite aim to
secure this immense sura must hold us until we suc
ceed. However, already we have come to appreciate
the fact that there are certain by-products of the
campaign that form essential parts of it. W e sug
gest some of these.
More Religion. Already the campaign has deep
ened the piety of our churches. Men and womeu are
now taking an active part in this campaign who be
fore had never done anything in a definite way for
the church. A quickened zeal and sense of respon
sibility to carry forward the church purposes, a joy
in service, a growing appreciation of the largeness
of the Gospel— all indicate that church members are
feeling the grip of real religious experience.
Larger Congregations. Every church that has at
tempted to organize its forces for this campaign has
come to have larger congregations W e believe that
this good effect will continue. When people wake up
to the real purpose of the churches, they will take a
larger interest in the services. Many churches have
rejoiced in the increased attendance upon prayer
meeting and Sunday school, ns well as the regular
preaching service.
Members Enlightened. Never before has there
been such a general and adequate presentation of
our benevolent causes. Churches have believed in a
formal way that it was their duty to send the Gospel
to nil men, but not until the 75 Million Campaign
was there any general information upon benevolent
objects. The first effect of the campaign was to
deepen the appreciation of the denominational poper.
The increased circulation of the papers has meant
that thousands of homes have been put in touch with
the information about the campaign. We are be
ginning to realize that church members should be en
lightened upon the church program. This can be
done more adequately through the denominational
paper. We believe that there will be even a larger
place as the years go by for these papers. Men and
women will want to keep in touch with the results
obtained through their offerings; they will want to
know God’s providences which they have helped to
channel.
More Men and Women at Work. The enlistment
of church members has been a constant and difficult
problem with pastors. How to secure the co-operation\)f inactive members has sorely tried the faith
ful leaders. This campaign has demonstrated, how
ever, that men and women can be secured for a defi
nite work for the church. Many have been thus en
listed who had hardly before known what church
work meant It also meanB that more givers have
been secured than ever before. Gifts indicate and
cultivate interest in the purposes of the gift.
Constant Attention to Benevolences. The 75 Mil
lion Campaign has been projected on the basis of a
five-year period. The pledges are to be paid at stated
intervals. This means that our members will hear
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in mind to the time of payment* that these causes
are being carried forward through their gifts. This
attention thus secured will mean untold benefit to
the church members. Special occasions when stir
ring ppeals would be made for these objects will not
give place to the constant and regular giving. Over
this five-year period our attention must Bpan.
Better Local Support. The cultivation of the sup
port o f benevolences for world-wide purposes will
have its reflex in the better and larger care of the
local church work. Better salaries will be paid the
preachers. Better church houses will be built. Old
houses will be remodeled to suit larger needs. Every
department of the local church will find its place
strengthened and enlarged. “ The light that shines
farthest away shines brightest at home.”
Appropriations fo r Christian Education fo r the
N ext Five Years.

Union U niversity..................................... $
Carson and Newman College..................
Tennessee College ...................................
Hall-Moody Normal .........................
W . M. U. Training School........................
South-wide objects .............
E x p en se....................................................
Ministerial Education (see divisions
below) ................................... -.............

310,000.00
471,000.00
400,000.00
100,000.00
10,000.00
160,000.00
24,500.00
22,500.00

Total ..................................................... 11,498,000.00
Ministerial Education, Divisions.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
$1,000.00 each year for five y e a r s ..........$
Unon University, Student Fund, $1,000.00
each year for five years..........................
Carbon and Newman College, Student
Fund $1,000.00 each year for five years.
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans,
Student Fund, $500.00 each year for five
years . . . . *.................................................
Southwestern Theological Seminary, Stu
dent Fund, $500.00 each year for five
years ...........
Hall-Moody Normal,
Student
Fund,
$500.00 each year for five years................

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

2,500.00

2,500.00
2,500.00

$22,500.00
At the meeting of the Executive Board on the
20th of November, $61,000.00 was added to Tennes
see quota to be raised. This makes Tennessee’s total
quota for Christian Education $1,498,000, and for
all causes $4,609,000.
This added $61,000.00 is to be given to Carson
and Newman College.
J. W. Gillon,
Corresponding Secretary.
—

Be merry man, and take not sair in mind
The wavering of this wretched world of sorrow;
To God be humble and to thy friend be kind
And with thy neighbors gladly lend and borrow
His chance tonicht, it may be thine tomorrow.
— William Dunbar.
— — — «•»
In spite of the fact that it is her funeral, Ger
many wants to sit on the front seat of the hearse
and take the reinB out o f the hands of the driver.
— Em.

The success of the campaign will lessen the chances
for another world war, help to prevent the spread
of Socialism, Bolshevism, Eddyism, Catholicism,
Spiritualism and a hundred other blighting isms.
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The Conquering Christ
E. C. Dargan, D.D.

Introductory sermon for Nashville
Association,
Green
Hill
Baptist
Church, October 9, 1919. Requested
by vote for publication. Reproduced
In substance.

Messianic titles. He is the chosen of
God in whom he delighted. For us
and our day, as for the prophet and
his own, he is the hope of the world
and we are to reflect upon his spirit
in carrying forward the work of his
hands and the ultimate goal which he
proposes to reach in the extension of
his redeeming work.

Isaiah 42: 4.—He shall not fail nor
be discouraged, tllllhe have set judg
ment in the earth; and the isles shall
wait for his law.
Messiah's Spirit.
When Isaiah spoke and wrote these
Nothing could be more beautiful
words there were terrible times in
than this description. He is no boast
Israel. He and Ills fellow-prophets
ful braggart. He shall not strive nor
saw the evil o f their times clearly
lift up, neither shall any one hear his
and with unceasing sadness. The
voice in the street. He will summon
shadows of captivity threatened. The
land had suffered attacks; social con no mob. He will raise no riot. He
will make no outcry of self-advertise
ditions were bad; the poor suffered;
ment. In himself he will fulfill the
the rich were irreligious 'and grasp
beatitude which he lays down for his
ing; the leading women were given
followers: “ The meek shall Inherit
over to frivolity and godlessness.
the earth.” The forces which he will
Such complaints of the age in which
utilize and employ are the forces of
men live are common. Some years
gentleness and not o f might; it will
ago in my studies I read o f otae great
be the soft tongue and not the mailed
author in the thirteenth century who
fist.
described his own times thus: "W e
are they Upon whom the filth o f the
Again, we are told “ thej bruised
reed he will not break and the smok
ages has descended.” And yet that
was the brightest and best of the me ing flax he will not quench.” A frag
diaeval centuries. We hear such
ile reed crushed under a harsh heel
will not be broken but tenderly raised
voices in our own time. There are
those who see no good in our age.
up and nursed until it shall blossom
into fragrance and beauty again. The
According to these prophets of evil
smoking flax, or better the_ dimly
the times are all wrong. Religion has
burning wick, he will not quench.
ceased to exercise its right Influence.
The figure is that of an old-fashioned
The church is decadent and must be
mended. Society is corrupt beyond
lamp with its wick almost gone out.
redemption. Politics and government
This he will not snuff out but will
are in chaoB. The rich are grasping.
pull up and trim that it may give a
Labor is on a strike and the poor will
better glow. These striking figures
suffer as never before. All these
are easily understood. He will use in
things may be true and yet the case
his warfare not mighty hosts o f armed
is not hopeless. Speakers and writ warriors nor surging mobs of shouting
ers who see only one side can easily
ruffians; but he will use you and me,
make out that these are the worst
poor sinners crushed under the bur
days in the world’s history. But we
den of guilt, and imperfect Christians
shedding but a dim and flickering
must not lo'bk at the dark side only.
light. He will not despise these quali
There are many redeeming features
ties, but will use them in the estab
which we are not here to discuss but
lishment of his work in the world.
must not forget. The one thing upon
This prepares us for a description
which I wish to fasten your thought
of himself. He shall not fall nor be
is the glowing promise contained in
discouraged. Now it is a very inter
our text. Through the shadows o f his
esting thing to note that these words
time Isaiah saw in the dim outline the
form o f a coming Redeemer. Peter,
fall and discourage are exactly the
the Inspired apostle, reminds us that
same words used above, only they are
the inspired prophets did not under turned around. It is wonderful how
stand all that they said and foretold.
the inspired writers can play upon
Speaking, no doubt, with Isaiah in
words. God uses them for that. We
his mind, the Apostle says that the
might translate the expression thus:
prophets were "searching what or
He will be no dimly burning wick, be
what manner o f times the spirit of
will be no bruised reed; he uses our
Christ which was in them did signify
weakness, but he himself is not weak;
when it testified beforehand the suf we are poor dependences, but he is
ferings o f the Christ and the glories
our strong dependence; our light is
that should follow these.” The signifi but dim, but he is the Light of the
cant thing for us to remember here
World. Such a Leader we have!
There comes to mind from school and
is that though he saw and mourned
college days lines from an ode of
and denounced the evil of -his own
Horace in which, speaking of some
day, Isaiah under the inspiration o f
old leader, he says: “ Nil dosperanGod saw better days coming under a
great and glorious leader. It was
dum Tuecro duce.” Let us substitute
seven centuries before Christ and yet
Christo for Teucro and we can turn
we here today again trace the out this heathen poet to a Christian use
lines o f the picture presented to us in
and say: "Nothing to be despaired
Isaiah’s prophecy of him who came to
of, Christ being our Leader.”
fulfill it. These are beautiful poetic
It is true the days In which we live
words. Is it not fitting that beauty
nre dark. I was reading a pessimistic
and strength should go together, that
book from one who has observed wide
this strong promise should be ex ly in Europe and at home and writes
pressed in words of wondrous beauty?
in vigorous style, but I cannot com
mend his book. According to him,
Notice the context along with the
text, and we have the picture o f the
Europe 1b steeped in Immorality and
decay. The great nations who have
conquering Christ, and both the spirit
and the goal of his work are here
won the fight are honeycombed with
named. He is described as the Ser unspeakable immoralities. The church
has failed of her mission. She must
vant of Jehovah—that la one o f the
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be reformed and change her methods,
for she is making no impression upon
the world. The chaotic conditions of
labor call aloud for change and we
are walking upon a volcano. Accord
ing to thiB writer, darkness envelops
us and there is no way out. The trou
ble is that he may not say too much
of the wickedness of the world but lie
does not say enough of the counter
acting force nor of the way in which
that counteraction is to be exerted.
Let us remember something about
Elijah—how after he fled upon receiv
ing the threat of a woman, he lay
down under the scanty shade and
pleaded with God to bo dismissed
from the scene, saying, "I am no bet
ter 'than my fathers.” In that he told
the truth; lie'w as no better than his
fathers and we are no better than our
own. But we must not timidly shrink
under Juniper trees and groan while
the world’s work is to be done. God
touched his despairing prophet and
far yonder at Mount Horeb, Elijah
stood at the entrance of a cave. The
earth quaked and roared beneath his
feet. The lightnings flashed and the
thunders reverberated above him
The whirling winds shrieked around
him. He was not afraid. But God
was not in these. There came to him
amidst them all a voice of gentle still
ness, for that is what the language
means, nnd in this was he encouraged.
The victories of religious trutli are
not to be won by violence and con
quest. Our Leader is one who uses
us broken reeds and dim lights but is
himself far away from these. He will
not fail nor be discouraged. With him
the meek shall inherit tho earth and
under his leadership truth and love
and mercy shall come to their own.
The spade and pick of the archaeol
ogist have dug up for us remnants of
ancient Assyria and reminders of
Greek civilization before Troy fell nnd
Homer sang. The skill and insight
of scholars have deciphered for us the
writings of Egyptian sages and monu
ments. Some of us have looked upon
the ruins of the Forum of Rome.
Where is Sennacherib? Where are
■the Pharaohs? Where Alexander?'
Where Caesnr? Over against these,
where is Christ? In our own wonder
ful age, where is the Kaiser, and
where is Christ? The mailed fist has
been broken; tho tyrant’s heel has
been tripped; the ruins of the cen
turies and the failures of colossal en
terprises of greed and tyranny are
written in living history. Meantime,
the still small voice of love and gen
tleness and righteousness ’ is hetfrd
among the tumult of ages and it
brings the word of promise contained
in our text: “He shall not fall nor be
discouraged." ' He is no dim wick, he
no bruised reed—our Christ, our
Leader.
Messiah's Goal.
The spirit of gentleness and cour
age is suitably displayed in the
achievement of the goal suggested in
our text and context. In what cpuse
and for what purpose does our Leader
not fail? What great end is he seek
ing to accomplish by using even such
weak agencies as we are and in tho
spirit not of strife but of quiet and
unobtrusive work? We are told it is
to “ set Judgment in the earth; and
the isles shall wait for his law.”
Judgment here in this passage rather
means justice or righteousness. It Ib
not so much the idea of judgment
upon sin as the establishment of
righteousness. We must not think
that our Lord's only work is to secure
tbfe final salvation of his people. If
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we were to ask what is the great aim
of the Redeemer's work in the world,
we should answer in one word. Salva
tion. But we must remember that
this mighty word salvation Includes
more than the Anal consummation of
the soul's bliss in eternity. It means
a right life here on earth as well as a
sinless eternity after death. We must
not lose sight of either of these things.
But here today our emphasis is upon
the earthly historic side of our Lord's n
work among men. The biission of
Christ and his religion is to establish
and maintain righteousness in the
earth. His is not a kingdom by force
of armies nor the glorification of a
conqueror by military power. His
purpose is to establish among men the
eternal principles of truth and right
eousness by means o f the gentle
forces of love and goodness. Remem
ber that Peter tells us we look for a
new heaven gnd a new earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness. The object
of Christian teaching and living and
working in this world is to secure
among all men the practice of right
eousness which God reveals and de
mands. We come, therefore, upon two
words to express the goal of Christ’s
work: Content and Extent.
What the world needs is expressed
for us in this term. It is falrnesB,
justice, right dealing among men.
We are facing today such an issue.
Our President lies sick, worn out with
the burdens of five years and with
efforts to establish righteousness
among the nations of the earth. We
are praying for his recovery. We are
sympathizing with his aim. It Is the
aim of his Master and ours. It is
peace among the nations of the earth
and right dealing toward the weak
and the oppressed. It is to teach na
tions to deal with each other after
tho highest moral law which obtains
among individuals. It is to establish
a brotherhood of men, to banish war
from the earth, and to Bet up a stand
ard of righteousness which the na
tions shall observe. It is to secure
right feeling between capital and
labor. They, too, at Washington to
day are sitting in conference to devise
means whereby justice shall be done
to all in maintaining the world’s gi
gantic industries. If ever there was a
time when we should hall the ultimate
goal of our Lord’s teaching and life
in thiB world, that time is now. We
must set ourselves with him, not by
might nor by power, but by faith and
love and prayer to set justice in the
earth; And that is what we are here
for. It is the goal of our striving as
Christian people, imperfect as we real
ize ourselveB to be, ofttlmes but brok
en reeds and dim lights, but still with
him who uses us and who will not fail
nor be discouraged. We are striving
thus to do our Master’s work and
reach our Master’s goal.
The events of our time shed light
also upon the extent as well as the
content of our Leader’s aim. It is to
“set judgment in the earth; and the
isles shall wait for his law." Nothing
less than the whole world to be filled
with righteousness and peace can sat
isfy the Master’s aim or our own.
The wondrous history of our timeB
has brought the world together. We
know now as we neifer did before how
all races and nations, great and small,
are wrapped up with each other. We
are concerned not for a locality or a
nation but for a world. We wish to
establish justice in China and Africa
as well as in Europe and the United
States. We are not content with a
neighborhood; we claim the world for
Christ Men talk as If this were some

new thing, but it is n o t When our
broken-hearted first mother passed
through the closing door of Paradise,
she bore within her wounded bosom
the hope of mankind. "The seed of
the woman shall bruise the serpent's
head." When Abraham was called
from heathenism to the worship of the
true God, it was on the basis of the
promise that "in thee and thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed.” Whefi the inspired Psalmist
tuned his lyre, it was to sing of One
who should ask a world for his own:
"Ask of me and I shall give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession.” When the great prophet
spoke of the coming Servant here he
saw a vision of One who should place
1 lghteousness throughout the world.
VVhen John, the Forerunner, recog
nized the fulfillment of this prophecy
in Jesus of Nazareth on the banks of
the Jordan, he saluted him as the
Lamb of God who should take away
the sin of the world. When the Lord
himself commissioned his disciples to
go forth to bear the message of his
grace to mankind, he told them to go
into all the world. That is our busi
ness.
We come back for further emphasis
to this poetic expression of Isaiah,
"the isles shall wait for his law."
Remember that God used men in their
own time and with the knowledge that
they possessed. Inspiration does not
mean omniscience. Isaiah did not
know as much of the world as we do.
I wonder sometimes what he meant
by the isles. Of course, he knew the
isles of the Mediterranean, but had
the Phoenician mariners from Tyre
and Sidon in his time gone beyond
what wo now call the Straits of Gi
braltar and touched perhaps the
shores of Great Britain? Possibly
sometimes reports, of great isles in
the mighty seas had come to him.
Had those daring sailors in their small
craft gond down jthe East African
coast and touched the isle of Mada
gascar? Possibly; we know not. Had
others by way of India learned of the
spicy breezes from Ceylon’s isle? If
so. these were the extent of his knowl
edge. But far beyond them in the
distant seas the Queen of the Antilles
had not been found, nor the continent
island of Australia had even bqen
dreamed of. Continents, too, our own,
were unknown to him. And yet with
a vision greater than his knowledge
he has said to us, "The isles shall
wait for his law." He might have said
with the modern poet:
"I know not where his islands lift
Their fronded palms in air;
T only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care.”
The outmost bounds of human dwell
ing have been discovered now and
they are waiting for his law. Our
knowledge has caught up with the
vision but our deeds have n ot Still
they wait, still all lands wait, still
yearning hearts for human good wait
for his law. And while they wait we
must work, work with the simple
means of goodness and faith and love;
work not with the tools of war, not
with the might o f organized capital
or organized labor, not with violence
of any sort, but work as our Lord has
set us the lesson. He still remains
the world’s hope. He is the Light of
the World. He is the Redeemer of
mankind and we are his followers.
Using his spirit, longing for his goal,
we must put our hands to every
righteous task before us and remem
ber always the word of another
prophet: “Not by might, nor by

EGGS P A ID T H E P A STO R
Mrs. Lena McBroon, Woodbury,
Tenn., writes: "I’ve got more eggs
than I ever did in my life, paid my
debts, clothed my children in new
dresses, and I paid my pastor his
dues. I have money to spare now.
‘More Eggs' is the remedy for me. I
sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last week, set
four dozen, ate some and had 1 1-2
dozen left.”
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert,
discovered the wonderful tonic, "More
Eggs,” that revitalizes the flock and
make:: the hens work all the time.
You need this great egg producer. It
means big profits for, you. Don’t de
lay. Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and
he will send you a season’s supply of
“ More Eggs” tonic. A million dollar
bank guarantees that if you are not
absolutely satisfied 'your dollar will be
returned on request. Send a dollar
today. Profit by the experience of a
man who made a fortune out of poul
try. __________________________ ____

2 Typewriter R ibbons

$ 1.00

2 FREE with dozen order........ ...$ #.0 0
Money back if not pleased. Give name,
number typewriter, width, color ribbon
desired.
L. A T W O O D & C O .,
B o x 25. S c o tts v ille . K y .

YOUR FACE?^
Is t i e C om plexion M u d

dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
i

If troubled with skin eruptions.

| Sunburn, pimples, try

PALMnn» u ru im i s o a p
I t deans**, softens and d e a n the
akin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pim plesand eczema.
Thoroughly
antiseptic.
Ask
your dracclst. or write for tree
sample* to

THE M ORGAN D R U G C O .,

1321 Atlantic A t ,., Brooklyn, N. Yi

114 Eggs a Day Now
Instead of 25 a Day
That Means About $105 Extra Income
Per Month for Mrs. Ropp.
"I have 200 hens. Including late pullets
not old enough to lay. and had been get
ting 25 to SO eggs a day. Then 1 tried
Don Sung in the feed, and am now get
ting 107 to 114 eggs a day."— Mrs. Essie
B. Ropp. R. R. 2. Littles, Ind.
Mrs. Ropp got this increase of 7 doxen
a day in the middle of winter. At 50
cents n dozen, so days a month, this
makes flOS extra Income a month. The
Don Sung for her 200 hens cost her abeut
|2.50 per month. You can see how well It
paid her, and we’ll guarantee it will pay
you. Hero’s our offer:
Give your hens Don Hung nnd watch re
sults for one month. If you don't find
that It pays for Itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and your
money will bo promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-Iaylng)
works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. R Is easily
given In the feed. Improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more a c
tive In any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for *0 days and If It
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mall. Get Don Sung
from your druggist or poultry remedy
desler or send 50 cents for a package by
mall prepaid.
Burrell-Dugger Co., 47S
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

BAPTIST

AND

W O M A N ’S W O R L D
M iss M attie Straughan, Editor
T H E B ITTER AND T H E 8W EET.
By 8. E. Kiser.
The skies cannot always be clear, my
dear;
(
The merriest eyev may still have Its
tear;
The sorrow that lurks In your bosom
- today,
Like the clouds when you’ve wept, will
go floating away.
And the skies will be blue that are
sullen and gray.
My dear.
It it’s going to rain, my dear; It will
rain;
The day will not brighten because you
complain;
There are sorrows that every, good
woman must bear.
There are griefs of which every good
man has a share;
It is only the fool who has never a
care.
My dear.
The skies cannot always.be clear, my
dear;
Sweets wouldn't be sweet were no bit
terness here;
There could never be joy If there
never was sorrow.
The sob o f today may be laughter to
morrow;
These is gladness as well as black
trouble to borrow,
My dear.
----— Chicago Record-Herald.
CHRI8TMAS IS MOST HERE.

D e c e m b e r 4, 1919.
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Baptists that have won the glorious
victory so far in the 75 Million Cam
paign. We want to keep these Bap
tists informed and enlisted, and in
form and enlist those who are not
Give the Baptist and Reflector to at
least one loved one or friend this
Christmas. Send us two dollars and
the name of the person to whom you
want the paper sent, and we will send
the Christmas Issue with a Christmas
card to this person, so that it will
reach them on Christmas Day.
Give Books.—Next to good people
good books are the best friends a per
son can have. Give books this Christ
mas and buy them from the Baptist
and Reflector. We can furnish you
any book published, and just as cheap
ly as any one. We will greatly ap
preciate your Christmas orders.
I want to name a few books that
will make helpful and attractive gifts:
First, are our Baptist books, and we
have such a splendid list o f these:
The People Called Baptists, Dr. George
W. McDaniel, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, Richmo'nd, Va., $1.00; The
Hope of Glory, by Dr. E. C. Dargan,
Editorial Secretary of the Sunday
School Board, $1.00; The Baptists and
Their Business, by Dr. J. B. Gambrel],
president. Southern Baptist Conven
tion, $1.00; With Christ After the Lost,
by Dr. L. R. Scarborough, General Di
rector of the 75 Million Campaign,
$1.50; A Quest for Souls, by Dr. George
W. Truett, the South’s greatest preach
er, $1.50. Then come the Guest Books
which are just right for Christmas
gifts. These are attractively bound,
and are as follows: The Path to Home,
A Heap o ’ Livin’, Just Folks and Over
Here. Price, $1.25 each. Who is there
that would not appreciate Harold Bell
Wright’s new book. The Re-Creation
of Brian Kent, price $1.50? This book
has an attractive Christmas cover
which adds to Its appropriateness as
a Christmas gift. There may be some
home which does not have its share
of sunshine. To this home you will
want to send a copy of Tweedie, the
new Glad Book, price $1.50.
Of course you are not going to for
get my two delightful friends, Mlsa^
Minerva, and Billy and the Major.
Nothing would make me happier than
to see a copy o f each of these books
in every home in Tennessee this
Christmas. Each o f these books is
attractively bound and beautifully il
lustrated. Price, $1.25 each. Mammy's
White Folks, by the author of Billy
and the Major Is just out and promises
to rank in popularity right beside
Billy and the Major. Remember some
friend with Mammy’s FolkB, price
$1.50.- There are many others I could
mention if I bad time and space. Write
for a copy of “ The Baptist and Re
flector Book Shop," which describes
many other books.
Remember three new subscribers to
the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00 each
will give you a copy of any book, the
price of which Is not over $1.50. Two
new subscribers will give you any
book the price o f which is not over
$1.00:

Only three weeks from the date of,
this issue and this happy season is on
us. I wonder if you are all ready. I
am going to take it fo r granted that
you are not, for who ever beard of peo
ple being ready for Christmas three
weeks before It gets here? I want to
make some suggestions that will prob
ably help you get ready. First of all
I want to say;
8hop Early.— How much worry and
unhappiness we would save ourselves
and others If only we heeded this oftused phrase. Things done in a hurry
and flurry are never well done. And
our Christmas would be much happier
if we did not wait until the last mo
ment to do our shopping. Let's re
member the shop girls and do our
shopping now Instead of waiting until
Christmas Eve.
Qlve Useful Gifts.—The day of
frlvolotfs giving is past, I believe. The
war taught us a great lesson along
this line. Give things that are useful
as well as ornamental.
Gifts that
cannot be devoted to a useful purpose
~e never appreciated for any length
time. Of course I think one o f the
st and most helpful gifts for a Ten
nessee Baptist is the Baptist and Re
flector. This Is a gift that would last
throughout the entire year, and who
knows how far beyond? As the weeks
come and go the paper comes as a
constant reminder of the thoughtful
ness o f the giver. We are making
great plans for the paper for 1920,
HONOR ROLL.
confidently believe it will be better
thBn ever. More than ever before the
Se many things have happened In
Baptist and Reflector should be in
every Baptist home In Tennessee. It these last few week and we have not
has been the informed and enlisted been able to have our regular page

for several weeks, but I am glad that
my women have not forgotten us.
See what a splendid list of workers
we have this time: Mrs. A J. Jones,
Miss May Bhlllips, Mrs. W. J. Cox,
Miss, Elisabeth Jarman, (budget list
from Wartrace church), Mrs. Mary J.
Webb, Mrs. O. C. Ewing, Miss Lena
R. Beasley, Mrs. Donle Bruce, Mrs.
George W. Dryor, Miss Ellen May Phil
lips, Mrs. E. E. Howery, Mrs. A. L.
Farmer, Mrs. A. L. Stewart, Mrs. Fan
nie Brown, Mrs. Robert C Mayo, Mrs.
Ben Seay, Miss Rebecca Reid, Mrs.
W. D. Burney, Mrs. J. E. Fanning, Miss
Olive Martin, Mrs. Marinda Whaley,
Miss Lula Powell. Miss Ethel Phil
lips, Mrs. Willis Marney, Mrs. R. M.
Elrod, Mrs L. S. Hale; Mrs. H. S.
Payne, Miss Martha Bourne.
••e
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8 0M E ENCOURAGING LETTER8.
I get so many good letters that it
Is almost impossible to publish all of
them, but the folowing are too good
to keep. I am withholding the namo
of the writer In the flrst letter.
“ Do you think your Baptist and Re
flector will be interesting, even to one
who can’t read? I did not solicit this
subscription, for the woman who wants
it can’t read and her daughter, who
lives with her doesn’t read well enough
to get very much sense out of any
thing, so I am wondering where they
are coming In on this. Don’t you ad
mire her Interest and enthusiasm
though?” The writer of this letter
goes on to say that almost half o f the
members of the church to which this
lady belongs are unable to read, and
yet they wanted to put the Baptist and
Reflector in their church budget.
Ought not such Interest as this upon
the part of those who are unlearned
be an Inspiration to those of us who
have been more fortunate to do great
things in our Master’s service?
• • •
What shall I say of the Woman’s
Special? Every feature of It was ex
ceedingly good; but Mrs. Moore’s ad
dress was superlatively so—an inspi
ration which I wish might roach and
uplift every woman In our church, in
our own sunny Southland, but why
limit it when It surely would pllft
any woman o f whatever church.
Mrs. Arthur Leftwlch.
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
• • •
I enjoy the Baptist and Reflector;
have taken it ever since I have been
married and my father took it when I
was at home, and I like the new dress.
Sorry to give Miss Annie White up.
8UNDAY SCHOOL HANDBOOK
Points for Emphasis—Hlght O.
Moore, D.D.
The
best
short,
vestpocket commentary
on the S u n d a y
School Lessons for
1920.
Brilliant in i
treatment, short and
snappy, going to the \
heart o f the truths,
epigrammatic a n d
full of spiritual in
sight— this little vol
ume is indispensable
to
every
Sunday
school worker. Dr. Moore has done a
remarkable work upon this suggestive
and Illuminative handbook. Price, 35
cents by mall. Ready November 15.
Send orders now to be filled when
the book comes from the press. You
do not want to miss this.
Order from Baptist and Reflector.

; December 4, 1919.
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Her page was so interesting. I wish
her much happiness and success. May
; the Lord blesB and reward you.
Mrs. Vera Bucy.
Paris, Tenn.

their apportionment to the 76 Million
Campaign. 1 think we will feel nearer
right in our hearts if we give freely
to the cause of Christ. I wish you
all a Merry Christmas and many, many
Happy New Years.
Mrs. Ben Seay.
Gallatin, Tenn.

• • •

I am sending you two new subscrib
ers and a renowaL I certainly love
the Baptist and Reflector. My father
has taken it ever since I can remem
ber. May God’s Blessings rest upon
you and your work.
Mrs Marlnda Whaley.
Sevlervllle, Tenn.
•

*

•

I must say that I greatly enjoyed the
Woman's Special. I am enclosing two
dollars for a new subscriber.
Mrs. J. E. Fanning.
Huntland, Tenn.

• • •

Not a few of the budget churches
have come as a result of the work o f
1 splendid women, and I was not surI prised to have the following from
i Brother G. A. Bartlett, clerk of Dump: lln Creek church, which has recently
adopted the budget plan for the Bap; list and Reflector: “ The W. M. S. of
the church deserves a large portion
of credit for the progress of the church
j and especially for placing the Baptist
i and Reflector in each home repre
sented In the church.”

j

• • •

I very much enpoyed reading the
Woman’B Special. The new dress was
so white and beautiful. I always en
joy reading the Baptist and Reflector,
and think I am safe in saying that it
has been in our family ever since the
first issue. My father was a warm
friend of Dr. Folk. When he came
into our community our home was his
home. Miss Anne White looked so
beautiful in yesterday's Banner. I am
sure if my father were living he would
be a strong friend of our present ed
itor, Dr. Bond.
Mrs F. Y. Fuqua.
Dresden, Tenn.

• • •

I have been one of your readers and
loyal and appreciative friends for
nearly forty years. You have been to
me educator, teacher, preacher, friend,
one of the best and dearest friends
I ever had. I am almost sixty-six years
of age, have had a strenuous, strug
gling, hard-working time, have been
an active servant of Jesus fifty-six
years. I read closely Home and For
eign Fields, Royal Service, and as
much of the campaign literature as
1 have time and strength to do. Long
may you prosper and be a blessing to
thousands as you have been to me,
and especially to this son of mine,
a busy master mechanic for two rail
roads.
Mrs. G. W. Sample,
Grand Cane, La.
What a joy and Inspiratlpn your let
ter is to all of us, Mrs. Sample. May
you live many, many years more to
enjoy service in our Master's vineyard.
• • •
This from a new subscriber: "I am
already -blessed by reading the three
copies already sent me, and pray God's
richest blessings on these paper, that
through them we who love God may
catch an inspiration to do all in our
power to help in the 75 Million Cam
paign, as well as in all other duties in
life."

• • •

I am sending you a list of three new
aubscribers and one renewal for which
please send me “ The Re-Creation of
Brain Kent" I love good books and
lore the Baptist and Reflector, and
•Jib all of our church members would
take it. I am hoping and praying that
tach church will cheerfully try to give
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I am sending three subscribers for
the Woman's Special and wish it were
more. When our women get informed
we will win “ Millions for the Master.”
When we are enliBted for service and
realize our obligation as stewards, we
can do all things through Christ who
strengtheneth us.
Mrs. Donle Bruce.
Gordonsville, Tenn.
•

•

*

I am sending you two renewals.
Have been trying to get some new
subscribers, but have failed so far.
Am not going to give it up. I am
much interested in the 75 Million Cam
paign. How I do hope and pray for
victory. Congratulations to Miss Annie
White. May the blessings of heaven
rest on her. But oh! how we will miss
her. I read her page with much in
terest perhaps as the younger ones,
and have learned to love her very
much. I can sympathize with her
mother, for I had two lovely daughters
to leave our home to make homes for
themselves.
Mrs. E. E. Howery.
Russellville, Tenn.

• • •

I am looking forward to the time
when every church in Tennessee will
put the Baptist and Reflector in its
budget. No more helpful thing could
be done, I think. People do not realize
how much they are missing when they
do not read our denominational paper.
Miss Anna Hale.
Moristown, Tenn.
•

•

•

ITEMS FROM TH E TRAINING
8CHOOL.
By Gladys Parker.
At the first regular meeting of the
Tennessee-Arkansas Club on Novem
ber 1, officers were elected and plans
were made for the year’s work. Pre
viously Mississippi has been associated
with these states in the Tri-State Club,
but as she has such a large represen
tation herself this year, her members
voted to withdraw from the old or
ganization and form a separate club.
This was unanimously agreed upon
and the following officers were elected
for the Tennessee-Arkansas Club:
A. M. Nicholson, of Memphis, Tenn.,
precident; W. T. Watts, of Arkansas,
vice-president; Miss Juliette E. Math
er, of Arkansas, secretary; W. C.
Raines, of Tennessee, treaspry; Miss
Francis Porch, Arkansas reporter;
Miss Gladys C. Parker, Knoxville, Ten
nessee reporter.
Members of the club are: Tennessee,
Mr. and-Mrs. J. H. Pouder, Jefferson
City; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Johnson,
Morristown; Mrs. Thomas Splght, Mr.
Splght, missionary to Argentina, Mr.
and Mrs. A, M. Nicholson, Memphis;
H. F. Smith, Fountain City, Knoxville;
L. C. Peoples, Morristown; Carl B.

BEST

Curtis, Knoxville; Roscoe C. Smith,
Knoxville; W. R. Seat, J. C. Pitt, W.
C. Raines, Miss Abble Janeway, Sweet
water; Miss Winnie D. Bennet, Nash
ville; Miss Pearl Harrison, Cleveland;
Miss Frieda Stern, Knoxville (South
A frica); Miss Clarie Hamilton, Knox
ville; Miss Gladys Parker, Knoxville.
Arkansas, Perry Webb, James Nioffett, W. T. Watts, Miss Edith Ayres,
Miss Edna Sanders, M I bs Fay Adams,
Miss Francis Poub, Miss Juliette
Mather.
Meetings of this club are held on
Missionary Day, once each month for
one hour and a half, preceding the
special program in the seminary chap
el. These meetings consist of inspira
tional programs and social activities.
Brownsville, Vn.
•+
I understand that the Rev. Charles
T. Beall is removing to your city and
state with the view of taking up the
pastorate there and I am venturing
to say a few wordB by way of intro
ducing him to the brethren there.
Brother Beall Is a brother well be
loved in this state and we regTet ex
ceedingly that he has decided to leave
his work here. He is an energetic and
successful pastor and above the aver
age as a preacher. He made a con
spicuous success of his work in this
state where he will be much missed.
We shall be rejoiced to learn that he
has been cordially received by the
brethren of Tennessee and that he
has ben settled in some strong church.
We commend him. to your fellowship.
Faithfully yours,
C. EDW. BURRELL.
A little girl was walking -with her
father one night. At last, looking up
at the starry sky, she said: “ Father,
1 have been thinking that if the wrong
side o f heaven is so beautiful, what
will the right side be?”—Jewels.
3APTIST BOOK FOR BAPTISTS
The People Called Baptists—George
W. McDaniel. D.D. -The author has
the honor of being pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., which
has accepted the largest quota for the
75 Million Campaign of any church in
the South. This fact is easily traced
to his influence. This book Is a virile
treatment The author has a message
that evokes the most commanding-at
tention. Captivating and awakening,
s t r o n g and
earnest dealing
with age-long
a n d priceless
principles, the
book holds the
reader f r o m
start to finish.
We know no
book upon our
doctrines that
will better suit
the g e n e r a l
reader, as well
as preacher, who desires a brief set
ting forth of the truths that Baptists
hold dear. Price, 910.00 postpaid.

PHONOGRAPH

OFFER

Biggest value ever offered. Famous “ Musical Boy” mqdel of the Wonder Phono
graph can be purchased direct from manufacturers for $13.46.
Regular 460.00
vulue.
W e make this low-price ofTer to Introduce a “ W onder" into every home in
America. Bend today iof complete description.
W e guarantee to satisfy you.
W e sure to learn all about the “ Musical Boy" before you purchase.
WONDER PHONOORAPH CO.
190 East 12th St.
New York City.
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W O M A N ’S M I S S I O N A R Y U N I O N
M iss M argaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarter* 161-8th Ave., N.,
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Nashville, Tenn.
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YJACKSON, TENKESSEE

Rheumatism
MY CREED.
I would be true, .
For there are those who trust me;
I would be pure.
For there are those who care;
I would be strong,
For there is much to suffer;
I would be brave.
For there is much to dare; —
I would be friend of all—the foe— the
friendless;
I would be giving ahd forget the
gift:
I would be humble.
For I know my weakness;
I would look up—and laugh—and
love^—and lift.
* • •

Da

DECEMBER STUDY TOPIC—CHINA

VI

H

The literature for our week of pray
er January 4-10, 1920 is in hand and
will be mailed out early in December,
so watch for It, dear, presidents and
leaders. We will mall these packages
before the holiday rush, you will have
abundant time to look it over and
plan your meetings. We will need all
the information and inspiration that
comes from these seasons o f study,
meditation and prayer. We want to
study our foreign fields with new in
terest as we plan how to use four
million of dollars each year for five
years in strengthening and enlarging
our foreign mission work. Many of
us will have greater interest in these
fields as we have larger investments
in dollars and cents.
We will do well to plan to observe
this special week o f prayer. M. B.
• • •
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VICTORY W EEK!

B »T
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When this Issue o f our paper comes
from the press we will be in the
midst o f Victory Week.
We have faith to believe It will in
deed be victory! The cover page of
our magazine Royal Service, presents
the symbol o f our faith as the herald
proclaims "Glory to God in the nlghest.” A double significance has the
cover page, with its suggestions of
our holiday season. The song of the
angels over Bethlehem's Manger will
find an echo in the hearts of South
ern Baptists for the glory o f all
achievement belongs to "God in the
Highest.”
We work and pray while we wait.
M. B.
• •• •
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8UMMARY OF SUPERINTENDENT’S
REPORTS FOR QUARTER END
ING OCT. 31.

■It
if '
1*

-

Beulah. Mrs. S. B. Brummel; Big
Emory, Mrs. J. 8. Fritts; Big Hatchle.
Mrs. T. L. Martin; Central, Mrs. E. M.
Hicks; Chllhowle, Mrs. John Gilbert;
Clinton, Mrs. E. L. Dawson; Concord,
Mrs. B. J. Dillard; Duck River, Miss
Nora Raney; Ebenezer, Miss Laura
D. Martin; Friendship, Mrs. Ora Dar
nell; Holston, Mrs. P. E. Gregory;
Indian Creek, Mrs. J. N. Irwin; Judson, Mrs. Dora M. Henslee; Knox
County, Mrs. R. L. Harris; Lawrence
County, Mrs. Anna McKey; Little
Hatchle, Mrs. G. W. Locke; Midland.

Mrs. G. W. DeMarcus; Nashville, Mrs.
L. A. McMurry; New Salem, Mrs.
James Vann; Providence, Mrs. E. F.
Klncer; Robertson County, Mesdames
G. R. Dean and W. J. Keith; Sevier,
Miss Alice Brown; Sweetwater, Mrs.
T. E. Moody; Western District, Mrs.
D. M. Nobles.
These twenty-five superintendents
report, 916 letters and cards written,
a large quantity of literature distri
buted, 72 societies visited; 80 meet
ings, held; 35 societies organized.
These workers have enthusiastically
worked for the campaign.
• • •
Abeakuta Nigeria, W. A.
Sept. 27, 1919.
My dear friends of , the Tennessee
W. M. U.:
With what joy I had looked for
ward to meeting with you this year in
your annual convention, but 1 shall
only be granted the privilege of cross
ing the sea at that time, so I want
you to know I shall be thinking of
you and therefore send you a few
lines of greeting.
God has so abundantly blessed us
here and granted us so many of our
heart's desires, we cannot but praise
him for his goodness. One of them
is the organization of the W. M. U.
for our women. At first it seemed im
possible, because in so many places
there was not a woman who could
even read. But tl.uy said they could
meet together to sing and pray and
tell each other the Bible stories they
had heard.
In some places the native worker is
the leader of the women. They make
good ones too. They are regular questionaries when we meet with them.
What is the W. M. U.? What am
I to teach these women? How often
must we meet? What Is the money
for? etc., by the time they have
flninshed we feel like we are a real
W. M. U. encyclopedea. They are al
ways ready for helps and suggestions.
We are now getting out some pro
grams for use in the new year that
we hope will prove helpful to them.
As the time draws nearer for our
departure from Africa, the harder it
Is to leave, but we know that after
the change at home and the inspira
tion and help from the people we
shall be much better fitted for our
work here.
I hope it .will be my privilege to
meet with many of you while in Ten
nessee, and rejoice with you in the
winning of the Great Victory.
May God add his blessings on all
your plans and make this your great
est convention.
Your representative In Africa,
Olive Edens.
Every sorrow, every smart,
That the Eternal Father’s heart
Hath appointed me of yore,
Or hath for me ip store,
As my life flows on, I’ll take
Calmly, gladly, for his sake.
No more faithless murmurs make.
, •
—P. Gerhardt
I »

and Indigestion

Practically all physicians and medi
cal writers are agreed that there Is a
close relationship between indigestion
and rheumatism. This view Is sub
stantiated by the fact .that Shlvu
Spring Water, which Is probably the
best American mineral water for Dyepepsta and Indigestion, relieves rheu
matism and the rheumatoid dlseasea,
such as Gout, Sciatica. Neuralgia and
Nervous Headache. All of these dieeases are probably related and all are
probably due in whole or in part to Im
perfect digestion or to imperfect as
similation of food. Physicians vho
have studied this water and who hare
observed its effects in their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and thereby preventing the
formation of those poisons which inflamo the joints and irritate the nerves
and also by eliminating, through the
kidneys, such poisons as have already
been formed.

The following letters are Interesting In
this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South Car
olina physician, writes: "I have given
your Spring W ater In several cases ot
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous and
Sick Headaches, and find that It has acted
finely In each case, and I believe that It
used continuously for a reasonable time
will give a permanent relief. It will pur
ify the blood, relieve debility, stimulate
the action o f the liver, kidneys and blad
der, aiding them In throwing off all poleonou smarter.”
Dr. Avant, o f Savannah, writes: "I suf
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number o f our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benefited. 1
had about despaired of living when I be
gan to use Bhlvar Spring Water nnd In a
short time was entirely relieved.
Mr. Rhodes, o f Virginia, writes: 'Please
send me ton gallons of Shlvar Spring Wa
ter quickly. I want It for rheumatism. I
know of several who were relieved of
rheumatism with this water.”
Editor
Cunningham
writes: "The
water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for rheuma
tism.
Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClain, of South Carolina, writes:
“ My wife has been a .sufferer from rheu
matism, and after drinking twenty gallons
of your Mineral Water was entirely re
lieved o f the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter, of Virginia, writes: "Mr*.
Carter has enlarged Joints upon her hands
caused by Rheumatism. Shlvar Spring
water removed every trace of the enlarge
m en t The water Is simply excellent"

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or
from any curable disease, accept the
guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the
Shlvar Spring,
Box 20, D, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlomep:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons (two five-gallon demijohns) of
flhlvar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,
and if I report no benefit you are to
refund the price in full upon receipt of
the two empty demijohns, which I
agree to return promptly.
Name ...................................................
Post Office ....................................
Express Office ...........................

(Please Write Distinctly.)
Note.— The Advertising Manager of
Baptlat and Rofle ‘
qualnted with Mr.

£
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YOUNG PEOPLE A N D

MISSIONS

M iss A g n es W h ip p le,
Young Peoples’ Secretary and Editor

the white lady. They never tire of a
story, the oftener It is told the better.
Give my love to all your band.
Sometime, when I come home and at
Nashville, perhaps I will have a
chance to come to see you.
Sincerely,
OLIVE EDENS.
•

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONSECRATION
HYMN.
(Air ’'Just As I Am.")
Just as I am, thine own to be
Friend of the young who lovest me,
To consecrate myself to thee,
Oh Jesus Christ, I come.
In tho glad morning of my day,
My life to give, my vows to pay,
With no reserve and no dolny.
With all my heart 1 come.
I would live ever for the right,
I would walk ever In the light,
I would servo thee with all my might,
Therefore to thee I come.
s

*

•

SECRET IN ITIATIO N FOR THE
ORDER OF ROYAL
AMBASSADORS.
Many It. A. leaders have been ask
ing mo about the R. A. secret initia
tion which was planned for at the
meeting In Atlanta in May. I have
now a copy of it and will send it to
any It. A. leador who wishes to use
It. It is based on the teachings of
tho Order of Royal Ambassadors and
If rightly used will be of great value
in interesting and teaching the boys.
Much of the value will depend upon
the spirit in which It is carried out,
and this spirit must be guided by the
leader.
* *' *
THE DIFFERENCE.
Do you know the difference between
an offering and a collection? A little
girl had a dog named Fido. One morn
ing the little girl attended church, and
the minister said that an offering was
giving that which we really wanted
ourselves, and a collection was giving
what was left over from what we
wanted. When the child returned
home and waB seated at the dinner
table, she took a choice piece of meat
from her plate and called her dog.
The mother immediately objected, and
said, "You must wait until after din
ner, then you can give Fido the
scraps." After dinner the scraps of
meat and the bones were put on the
plate, and the little girl went sorrow
fully to Fido and said, “ Here, Fido. I
wanted to give you an offering, but I
have to give you this collection."
Did you ever make an offering to
the Lord, or is it only a collection?

• • •

faces and nice clean clothes as they
pass around through the streets and
mingle with the dirty little heathen
girls and boys who never wear any
thing but some beads and a filthy
cloth thrown about them.
These little Sunbeams are learning
some of the same songs you know,
hut they have to sing them in another
language. When 1 first began to teach
them to pray they thought It very
funny, but only one would try, be
cause they knew the others would
laugh at them later. But now, since
they have learned what It means, they
are very reverent and many of them
find things, to thank God for and to
ask Him fo’r.
I have to teach them many things
that they ought to learn at school, but
their teacher does not know them to
teach.
We are trying now to have Sun
beam Bands in all our churches, but
as yet we have only five. Won't you
pray that these little African boys
and girls may have someone to teach
and train them that they may grow
up In the service of the church?
They are always ever so eager for
a story. Miss Keith and I seldom go
out for a walk that a dozen or more
little black tots don’t come calling
after us begging for a story. Many
of these *are Mohammedan children
and if they are not Bible stories they
listen with eagerness, but if Miss
Keith says, "I will tell you a story
from the Bible today,” the little Mo
hammedans will say to their brothers
or Bisters, “ Let’s go,” and often away
they run. Yet sometimes they will
stay. The stories don’t stop with
them. It is wonderful how they do
remember. They tell it to others and
make them want to hear it, too, from

*

•

FOR CHILDREN NINE TO TW ELVE
YEAR8 OLD.
In developing missionary lessons,
imaginary Journeys with a real geo
graphic background may be taken.
The pupils can make outline mapsr
or use these to mark the journey o f
a missionary, or to put in certain mis
sion stations in a country In which
they are interested. To give Infor
mation about a few of these will be
better than to inform about many.
If a missionary with whom a class is
acquainted is In Canton, the question
may be raised, “ How can I go to him?”
And the route may be traced with the
help of a good geography and railroad
folders. There are many devices for
work of this kind. The sand-tray is
better used with this ago than with
younger children. But, geography Is
not to bp the absorbing interest. Time
valuable for other things is often de
voted to this. A blackboard is a
quicker medium for conveying an Idea, ,
and In relation to the present subject
is better than sand. Curios and the
constructive work of children, show
ing the customs and social life of the
people, will often shed light on their
ways and needs. But objects are only
tools to lead to a better understand
ing for the sake of missionary inter
est and service. Do not forget the
purpose In the use of material and
that time is limited.
It Is worth while to use “ the col
lecting Interest,” and to get pupils to
assist in gathering together things
representative of the different coun
tries, and to classify pictures and to
keep them in scrap-books or envel
opes.
FREIJERICA BEARD,
In "Graded Missionary Education.”

CULLOM & GHER;fNER CO
printers anb gravers
W c respectfully solicit your orders on S teel'D y e E n g r ir e d C ards. A n n o u n ce 
m ents, Personal Stationery, E tc . Correct Styles. Prices R easonable.

311 F ifth A v e n u e , N .

Pbon. M«in 203 or u n

N a sh v ille , T e n n .

T en n essee C o lleg e

FROM AFRICA.
Here Is a letter which came from
Miss Olive Edens to Dorothy Doss,
president of the Sunbeam Band of
Immanuel church. She wanted you
to enjoy It, too, so she gave it to me
to pass on to you: -•
Abeokuta, Nigeria, July 4, 1919.
Miss Dorothy Doss, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Mias Dorothy: How,happy I
am to have a letter from a little Sun
beam In America, for It gives me a
chance to tell you about the little
black Sunbeams we have In Africa.
Every Sunday It Is my privilege to
meet with forty little black Bbintng
faces. They are real sunbeams and
you wo“ ,J
*— "

Address, R E G ISTR AR , Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, Tt
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FR O M E V E R Y W H E R E
u:
submitted to Qov. Roberts a proposi
tion to furnish Nashville with 10,000
cords o f firewood free of charge, pro
vided the state will furnigji the labor
less than- 22,600
necessary to get the wood to Nash
ville.
*

The different diseases which affect
mankind number about 1,200.
•

* •

Snakes killed
no
persons in India last year.

•

••

Nearly every Japanese follows the
profession of his father.

•

••

The Japanese are said to cultivate
chrysanthemums in 269 varieties o f
colors.

•

••

The Watchman-Examiner of New
York, has launched a great campaign
to increase Its subscription list
• • •
Gordon Nies, an east Tennessee
man, recently sold one lot of hogs
for which he received $20,689.

• • •

Wages o f native gold miners in
Columbia range from twenty-five cents
to $1 per day.

II

• • •

The earliest English Bible printed In
the United States was produced In
1782.

•

• • •

i

Locusts are today eaten In Arabia
pretty much as they were in the time
o f John the Baptist.

• • •

1

During the last year nearly 1,000,000 acres of woods In England were
felled for war purposes.

• • •

The earth, according to a paper read
before a scientific society recently, Is
400,000,000 years old.

•

•

•

The teacher problem has reached
an acute stage in West Virginia. More
than 500 schools in the state remain
unopened because of the shortage of
instructors. Some of theBe have been
closed as long as three years.
*

•

•

Travelers declare Stockholm to be
the most expensive city In Europe. A
bed, bath and breakfast In a hotel
cost nearly nine dollars. A meal of
the plainest sort costs about $5 and
a bottle o f wine costs $20.

• • •

What Is said to be the world’s larg
est picture screen was used at the
recent Methodist Centenary celebra
tion at Columbus, Ohio. The screen
Is 116 feet high and 115 feet wide.
It contain 100,000 square feet of lum
ber and cost $8,000 to build.

* • •

Dr. W. E. Entzminger, Southern
Baptist missionary to Brazil, with his
fnmlly arrived in New York recently,
where he will spend several weeks
for medical treatment. Dr. Entzmin
ger has spent twenty-nine years of
faithful service In Brazil.

made In Germany. This year Christ
mas trees will be decorated with
American products, which are said to
be equal In quality to those made in
Germany.

• • •

At beginning of the 1918-1919 fiscal
year the factory of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio,
was asked to produce 6,000,000 auto
mobile tires during the year. The
actual production of this company was
6,200,000, and this Is not enough to
fill the present demand.

• • •

Dr. Charles F. Meserve has been
president o f Shaw University, Raleigh,
N. C. for twenty-five years. He was
recently succeeded in that position by
Rev. J. L. Peacock, of Westerly, Rhode
Island. Shaw University Is a Baptist
school for negroes and la fostered by
the Home Mission Society of the
Northern Baptist Convention.
e«»

e« e

e« e

e«e

There is no service like his that
serves because he loves.—Sir Philip
Sidney.
Baptist and Reflectar

Before the war nearly all the beau
tiful Christmas tree decorations were

Albert R. Bond, D.D., Editor and Mgr.
Miss Mattie Straughan, Asst. Mgr.
Published Weekly by The Baptist
Publishing Company.
161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.
$2.00 a Year In Advance.
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• • •

• • •

New York City's estimate of ex
penses for 1920 reached the huge
figure of $316,521,400.

H

E

N

E

• • •

Florida is spending more than $2,000,000 on new hotel work In prepara
tion for the greatest tourists’ year in
history.

• • •

•

Mrs. Harriet C. McCabe, the found
er of the W. C. T. U., died at her
home In Delaware, Ohio, a few days
ago at the age o f 92.

c
k
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* • •

and Italy have Just negotlsbor treaty under the terms
Italy expects to furnUh
rith more than 1,000,000 workthe rebuilding of the French
districts.

• • •

ate Senator Lon McFarland has

T
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JU ST FOLKS.

A Heap o' Livin'

N

OT

lor years hat a volume o f verse

been published that hat achieved such
extraordinary popularity.

• • •

It Is said that there is probably more
rime In .Berlin than any other city
^..Europe. Never a day passes with‘ Its murder; robbery and burglary
the occupation of thousands.

S

N his latest volume o f verse, E dgar E . Guest has
returned to the vein that made “ A H eap o ’ Livin’ ”
so great a- success.
There is the same jolly, kindly
spirit in the verse— the same happy, human ring to the
lines— the same tender sentiment and genial philosophy.
T h e simple, homely joys o f everyday life are mirrored
forth in its smiling pages.
The Path to Home will capture all hearts. It is
the human note in M r. Guest’ s verse which endears it lo
readers everywhere. In his latest book are gathered to
gether over a hundred poems that speak the language
the heart understands.

More than 1,000,000 acres of land
has been reclaimed from the sea by
Holland since the sixteenth century.

e

E

I

• • •

•

G

T h e Path to Home

• • •

In the first year of postplane service
7,720,840 letters were carried between
New York and Washington.

Dodge Brothers Motor Car Company
In the first five years of operation
built 400,000 cars, which is said to
be quite an achievement In the motor
car lndustdy.

W

Month after

livin'

Y

Jmt Foll(i.

month its list o f readers grows.
T he reader literally will find a

O U R folks and my folks and those
across the way— the people we know
and "dove, and who io.., us— art
rhymed here. T he joys o f childhood dtace
through these pages; the homely fun of the
home is here. Laughter, sincerity and tender
tears attend the happy reader o f

heap o'

in this joyous volume— in its glad tongs

o f the heart and home, and o f the numberless
little things o f everyday life about which the
affection and sentiment o f life cling.

O V E R HERE.
A R -T I M E R H Y M E S fo , the folks
who could only stay at home and
pray for the boys who went "over
there.”
T hey touch the heart and moistea
the eye, reflecting the loyal, devoted spirit of
the nation.
'
,

W

T h e Price o f each book it $ 1 .2 5 , pottage ten cent* extra.

Send orders to T H E
------------------ ■■■■ —
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A Quest for Soule—George W.
Truett, D.D. No greater thing can
be said o f a man than that he la a
great soul-winner; no more priceless
gift can be bestowed upon any one

I am now a patient'here and feel Healey. After interogatlon by Rev.
that I must hear from Tennessee C. C. Ramsey, the deacons were recBaptists, so want you to send me the omended for ordination, W. S. Baker,
Baptist and Reflector and the Home of Macadonia church, prayed the ordi
and Foreign Fields. I am making nation prayer. The charges were de
more rapid recovery here than I did livered by Elder E. N. Owens to the
in Atlanta. The baths and massages church and by J. H; Parker, of Mace
are helping me wonderfully and I donia to the candidates. The Bible
hope In a few months to be back in was presented by Brother Jno. Shan
Tennessee. Give my kindest regards non, of Big Spring church.
In the evening at 2:30, after hear
to Drs. Glllon, Van Ness, Moore and
Fort. In the army I have missed the ing a sermon from Brother E. N.
Owens, pastor of Plunketts Creek
happy fellowship of my brethren.
I had the happy opportunity
A.
I.church,
FOSTER,
of speaking to this church on the 75
Captain, Chaplain U. S. A.
Million
Campaign.
Sorrow to say that
Army & Navy Hospital,
this church Is not yet organized, but
Hot Springs, Ark.
we have arranged to try to effect an
• • •
organization Tuesday at 11 a.m. Bro.
I can never be without the paper, W. E. Wauford Is booked to be with
than that of winning lost souls to Je
for I love It and love the Baptist them at that date.
sus Christ. In a very special man
cause. The 75 Million Campaign Is
I am enjoying life In my new home
one of the greatest things that ever at Lebanon, Tenn. Have been In regu ner does George W. Truett, the great
happened. It makes my heart over lar attendance of the revival here Baptist preacher, possess this gift.
flow with the love of* Jesus. The held by the Home Board missionaries, Many thousand souls have been saved
great Campaign has Inspired all of Dr. Maddox, and singer, W. W. Combs. through his preaching. It is a rare
privilege to hear this great man. If
us to do greater things in onr Mas The church has received some twenty- this
Is impossible, the next best thing
ter’s name. It la /earnestly hoped odd members during the meeting. I
that the enlarged plans o f our people had the happy privilege of marrying is to read his sermons. “ A Quest for
will awaken many to a sense of ob two very prominent couples In Leba Souls” contains all the sermoiis
preached and prayers offered in a
ligation to be intelligent Baptists non last week, one o f them was Mr. series of meetings at Fort Worth,
learning through study the needs of Earl Jennings, a very prominent mem Texas. Be sure to read this book.
the world and our denomination’s ber of the Baptist church, to Miss
Price, $1.50._________________________
plans for meeting those needs.
Ella Mai Hobbs, who is president of
J. O. CRAIG.
the B. Y. P. JJ. of Lebanon Baptist enlisted Inspires our hearts with con
Church. My work goes on. All my fident hope. But faith is never pas
churches are organized and pushing sive. It is a vitalizing passion. There
ORDINATION 8ERVICE.
the work of the 75 Million Campaign is need now for that type of faith that
on to victory. May the Lord bless our is “ busily confident’’ Every soul en
Yale Baptist Church had an ordina Southland In this great undertaking. ergy must be earnestly, constantly and
• • •
tion service Sunday, November 30, at
reverently busy. We are workers to
3 p.m., at which Brother D. F. W il
I just closed, on November 6, a re gether with the divine forces In win
liams was ordained to the fall work of vival meeting at Bethel Baptist ning a mighty victory for the Master.
the Gospel Ministry. Also Brethren
We have .reached the hour of sol
Church, in Anderson County, with 87
G. W. Cowglll, H. C. Coif and Wash
conversions and renewals?, and 65 ap emn crisis. Every Baptist soul must
Zachery were ordained aB deacons.
proved for baptism. There were 27 be at attention, steadfast and immov
Rev. N. F. Metis, pastor of Yale baptized during the meeting, and the able in an an invincible purpose to
church, was chairman of the presby rest were to be baptized at 2:30 yes win. Faith is the victory. Faith that
tery and Rev, J . E. Cott w b b chosen terday afternoon. Rev. J. J. Hender 1b importunate in prayer must stir
examiner. At regular services four son, o f Coal Creek, is the much-be and energize every fiber of the souL
additions by letter, two for baptism.
loved pastor. He has been pastor Faith will keep every Baptist “ busily
• • •
only a few months, but is getting a confident” until the victory Is fully
A
strong hold on his people. The future won.
Antioch, Tenn., Dec. 1, 1919
Oh, Baptist host, carry on
Pray
We had a great day at Antioch Sun looks bright for the church. The
day, good congregation. Some of us church voted to accept Its quota of the on. Our God is able. Let us crown
_
7b Million Campaign. I believe the ■Him In a mighty victory.
remained at the church and prayed
We must be “ busily confident" tilt
with me, teams were out seeing the cburch ■will go to half-time preaching.
members. ThanK God we went over There is some talk among fiome of the ■victory comes.
the top. Our allotment was $2,500, we leaders of both Andersonville and
FROM A PRINCELY PREACHER
raised In cash and pledges $4,024, Bethel churches of their uniting their
efforts and buy a plot of ground half
think it will be $5,000 to God all the
way between them and build a pas With Christ After the Lost—L . R.
praise.
Pastor W. M. Kuykendall.
D. D.
• • •
tor’s home on It, and call a pastor for Scarborough,
The author Is Presi
full time between them. Let him
Kingston Church.—J. H. O. Cleven preach two Sundays out of the month
dent of the South
ger, pastor. Pastor spoke on. "Why
western Baptist The
to each church. This would make an
Should the Work Cease Whilst I Go
Seminary
Ideal field. I hope they will be en ological
Away.” This was the greatest day In couraged to do this thing, aB it would
and the General Dithe history of the Kingston Baptist be a great stride forward, and would
rector of the 75 Mil
Church. We raised more than $4,000 mean much to.that community and to
lion Campaign. He |
for the great 75 Million drive. Our
the Association.—D. W. Lindsay, Pas Is also one of the
people arroused as never before In giv tor Grove City Baptist Church, Knox world's most success
ing to the Master’s cause. Last serv
ful evangelists. In
ville, Tenn.
ice for the pastor with this church.
this book be has
• • •
He being called to Nlota. And will
brought out o f bis
"BUSILY CONFIDENT"
large experience sug
hereafter preach at Loudon and Ntota.
gestions in the art of soul-wlnnlng.
With much regret, and the kindest of
By Mrs. W. J. Neel, W. M. U. Director. In these days when Baptists have
feelings, we leave this work.
come Into a new day o f opportunity
Rome Church.—Had a very fine day
at Rome church yesterday. Ordained ’ A message of high hope for victory and the world waits for their message,
five new deacons. Deacons from the comes from one of the state organiz It is the vital duty o f every Baptist
various churches were In the Presby ers, in which he uses this unique ex to win souls to Jesus Christ. This
We book will rank as the best, treatise
tery Rome, Nacadonla, Plunketts pression, “ Bueily Confident."
want to pass it on out among the on evangelism yet written. Valuable
Creek, Big Spring. Knob Spring, and
Elder E. N. Owens from Red Bolling Baptist ranks as most fitting slogan lists o f Scripture add to the helpful
Springs. The deacons ordained were for these closing days o f tremendous ness of the discussion. The book
Fhith in our mighty Captain should be In the bands o f every pas
A. D. Overstreet. W. T. Morris, J. R.
holy cause In which we are tor, layman and woman. Prlos, $1.60.
Owens. M. F. Healey and Joe T.
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A M O N G T H E BRETHREN
F leetw ood B all, L exington T enn.

Mr. H. L. Strickland, of Nashville,
writes: “ It has been my good fortune
to be in a training school conducted
by the Baptist churches of Pine Bluff.
A former Tennessean, Brother J. E.
Merrell, is pnBtor o f the Beech Street
church o f that city having been there
about three months. Brother Merrell
has one o f the best churches I have
seen anywhere. Located in a rapidly
growing section of the city he has had
forty-six additions in the three months
of his pastorate. The church has just
purchased a lot on which to erect a
pastor's home. At the training school,
under the leadership of Pastor Mer
rell, there was an average attend
ance from his church of one-third of
the membership.
The church is
united, virile and aggressive.”
• • •
Mr. M. C/hittendery, of Cleveland,
Tenn., writes:
"W e were glad to
have the state convention1for the
splendid associations connected with
it andhave
more than repaid, by
friendshipsformed, for all the work
that is caused us.”
• • •
Rev. D. B. Bowers, of Butler Tenn.,
writes: “ My work is moving on very
well. Think all o f my churches will
go over the top in the campaign. On
October 26 we closed a very success
ful revival with the Pleasant Home
cLurch, o f which Rev. H. M. Blevins
is pastor. W e had a goodly number
o f professions and renewals. The
church has taken on new life.”
• • •
Rev. J. Floyd Rogers, of Jackson,
Tenn., writes: "I have been called to
Pinson church for half time and also
Falcon church told me last Sunday
that they were planning to call me
for one Sunday a month. Pray for
me as I enter upon the work for I
want to do all I can in God’s cause.”
• • •
Mr. Paul Montgomery, o f Blue
Mountain, Miss., writes: "Evangelist
F. J. Harrell, Mrs. Montgomery and
myself have Just closed a gracious
meeting with that great pastor, Sam
P. Martin and the Third church at
Owensboro, Ky. God gave us eightynine additions and twenty others to
follow as well as a great revival in
the church. We have been with Cal
vary church, Lexington, Ky., five days
and the meeting starts off well. Al
ready there have been thirty-eight ad
ditions, mostly for Baptism.”
• • •
The First church, Grenada, Miss.,
has called Rev. A. A. Stanley, a re
tired army chaplin, as pastor and he
has accepted. He is a Misslssippian
and graduate of Mississippi College
and the seminary at Louisville.
.
• • •
The F'irst church, Hattiesburg, Miss.,’
and the church at Leland, Miss., have
called Rev. W. H. Morgan, recently a
chaplin in the United States army. It
Is not announced which call Is the
loudest nor which he will likely ac
cept.
• • •

Rev. R. M. Boone, who lately re
signed at Cleveland, Miss., will locate
at Marks, Miss., and do the work of
an evangelist.

His hosts of Tennessee Baptist
friends are grieved to know that the
Oklahoma Convention at its recent
session in .Shawnee, refused for the
second timle to admit to a seat in
the body Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, of
Granite, Okla., editor of the Baptist
Worker on the ground o f disloyalty
to tho stato work. Out of 1006 mes
sengers, 491 voted to unseat Brother
Nunnery and 53 against it. Evidently
Alonzo Nunnery is a badly misunder
stood man by his Oklahoma brethren,
or else the wrong spirit is swaying
them. He stood four square for the
Lord's work in Tennessee.
• • •
Since Dr. Spencer Tunnell, formerly
pastor at Morristown, Tenn., went to
Lagrange, Ga., a little more than two
months ago there have been 120 ad
ditions to the church, many by bap
tism. In commenting on the improve
ment in conditions some one re
marked: "The pot is boiling at La
grange."
• • •
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, president of
Mercer University, Macon, Ga., Is to
preach the dedication sermon of the
F'irst church. Cochran, Ga., of which
Dr. W. M. Lee is pastor. In a recent
revival fifty-five new members were
added.

D e c e m b e r 4, 191*.

"old time religion"—Jesus. They cer
tainly know the secret of prayer for
they get answer. There were forty
additions to our church and ten vol
unteers ns preachers and missionar
ies. Every thing looks good at Monnlsh Memorial and we are happy in
our work. Our church will easily go
fifty per cent over our apportionment
to the 75 Million Campaign.
E. L. Edens.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.'

Blue Bird Water
A Natural Water (Concen
trated.)
Unequaled for Stomach, Bowel
and Kidney Trouble*, Bilious
ness, Constipaton, Rheumatism
and Sick Headache.
As a blood purifier and for In
ternal antiseptic, this water is
unequaled.
Endorsed by the best physi
cians.
Guaranteed to do what is
stated for.lt.
Personal—The Editor of the
Baptist and Reflector is person
ally acquainted with tho men
who have this water in charge,
and can vouch for them.—Edi
tor.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY,
Nashville, Tenn.
R. M. DUDLEY, Pres.
Chas. Q. Stephens, Gen'l Mgr.
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Rev. A. S. Hall, o f Byhalla, Miss.,
has lately been on a prospecting trip
to Rockey and Cordell, Okla., with a
view tomoving West. We protest.
We need hiskind in this country.
•

*

•

l.
Rev. Arthur Saddler was lately or
dained to the full work of the minis
try by the church at Bernie, Mo., of
which. Rev. W. K. Brunson is pastor.
A revival is to be held with, the
Bernie church beginning December 7
in whlcK Rev. G. R. Tyler, of Paragould, Arlc., will do the preaching.
,

. V

* •

*

The work of Rev. J. Carl McCoy, of
Temple church, Memphis, Tenn., on
last Sunday in the Interest o f the 75
Million Dollar Campaign In Beech
River Association was of a telling
character. He was with increasing
pleasure at each appointment.
* * *
In the debate last week at Pleasant
Grove church, between Rev. A. U.
Nunnery, of Parson, Baptist, and I.
B. Bradley, Campbelllte, those who
were permitted to attend say a signal
victory was won for tho truth of the
gospel through the championship of
Brother Nunnery. Rev. W. L. King, of
Parsons, was his moderator.
* • •
Rev. Clarence E. Azblll moved from
Lexington, Tenn. last week to his pas
torate in Lawrenceville, 111. entering
upon bis duties Sunday. His church
co-operates with the Southern Baptist
Convention.
«.
Evangelists J. H. Durham and Sam
Raborn, of Louisville, Ky., have just
closed a great meeting with our
church. They certainly know how to
preach and sing the gospel with pow
er. They are sane evangelists and
know bow tp put a pastor and church
to work together. They preach the

“ INASMUCH.”
A Christmas Service for Baptist Sunday
Schools

Baptists, while not particularly con
cerned with the observance of Christ
mas, are concerned with the honoring
of Christ during this holiday season.
We have prepared a simple, beauti
ful program of music and recitations
that may be used with little effort
and expense by the largest or small
est schools, in which the emphasis
is placed upon giving instead of get
ting. The program is designed to take
the place of the useless elaborate
services that so often leave Christ
out, and provide for the opportunity
to give, in his name, to the orphan
ages, aged ministers, hospitals, or the
needy at home.
The package of program material
will consist of fifty copies of twelvepage music and recitation folder, one
hundred offering envelopes, fifty
pledge cards for the offering of self,
service and substance, and ingenious
exercise for setting the idea before
the school, and instructions for carry
ing out the service most successfully.
'A school having once used this service
will never want to observe Christmas
the old way again. A nominal price
has been placed on the package to*
cover cost of printing and mailing.
Order a package at once. Additional
packages, or any items desired, will
be furnished promptly.
Price, per package, $1.00.
Music and Recitation Ftolders, 60 for
75 cents; 100 for $1.25. Envelopes,
100 for 35 cents. Pledge Cards, 100
for 75 cents.

Baptut Sunday School
Board
181 8th A ve, 1
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O U R LITTLE FOLKS
GOD WANTS THE CHILDREN.
God wants the merry, merry boys,
The nolBy Boys,
The funny boys.
The thoughtless boys—
God wants tho boys, with all their
joys.
That ho as gold may make them pure,
And teach them hardness to endure;
His heroes brave he'll have them be,
Fighting for truth and purity.
God wants the boys.
God wants the merry, merry girls.
The happy girls,
The lovely girls,
The laughing girls—
God wants the girls to he his pearls.
He wants the girls to always be
Gentle and kind and pure; that he
May know they'll love him every day,
And follow truth and right alway.
God wanta the girls.
—Lutheran Boys and Girls.
SUNSHINE AND HONEY.
She was pretty, to begin with, anil
dainty dressed and cared for, into the
bargain. But if she had taken her
scat in the little local cars in a selfabsorbed or self-satisfied way, she
could never have started the little
circles of pleasantness that rippled
over the surface of her tiny world, as
she did that day.
She and a lumpish, mannerless, un
cared-for youth, who suggested neither
Pear’s nor any other soap, were
thrown together by a lurching of the
car. The youth merely glared.
“Oh, I'm so Borry," she said breath
lessly.- I'm afraid it was my fault”
The youth stared In surprlae. and
his stare continued until he took in
the general flower-likeness of hor as
pect. He murmured some words that
were semi-apologetic, and sat unusual
ly erect.
She got out at the next station, but
the memory of something, a confused
impression of fresh sweetness and
cleanliness and fragrance,- lingered
when she passed from sight
The starting of the cars again
bumped tho youth Into an elderly
farmer, who looked out of humor with
himself and the world. He glared at
the youth, who, as if echoing, said:
"Beg pardon! 'Frald It was my fault.”
The farmer's face cleared. He re
ceived a pleasant impression that he
was being treated as he should be,
and often wasn't. He made room for
the youth, and offered him half his
paper.
Tho Vouth left at the next stop, and
then for the third time the little cars
threw two people together. On this
occasion the farmer bumped Into an
other farmer, a successful but rather
aggressive person, who was sharply
ready to perceive and resent any lack
of the respect he esteemed his due.
Ordinarily there would have been two
growls as a result of the Impact, but
this time an echo had been left, and
the first farmer Bald: “ ‘Scuse met
Guess I’m to blame for that!”
“Not a bib—that motorman' doesn't
know bis business,” was the reply.
Then followed a brief conversation,
farmer
■which end

buying a cow of the other at a price
that meant a bigger profit than the
seller had received for some time.
So the ripples of sunshine and honey
went on, and are going on now! Start
some more!—Young People.

“ Do you think there’s any chance
for me to buy one o’ them tanks?”
asked Farmer Cobbes.
“ Why, I don’t know. What in the
world do you want with a tank?"
“ I’m tired o’ these road hogs in big
tourin’ cars-crowdin’ my flivver into
ditches. I’d like to jo g down the road
a piece in a tank, just to see what
would happen.”— Birmingham AgeHerald.

A SWEET VOICE.
“ O father, I wish I could sing! It's
so nice to give pleasure to people.
Florence sang at the missionary meet
ing today, and we all enjoyed it so
much. She sings every night to her
father too. I’d give anything If I
cculd. But there’s no good wishing;
there isn’t any music in me.”
“ Is that so?” asked her father, tak
ing her wistful face between hiB hands.
"Well, perhaps you can’t sing; but
don't tell me your voice has no music
In it. To me It is full o f music.”
"Why, father, how can you say so?"
“ Almost every evening," answered
her father, “ when I come home, the
first thing I hear is a merry laugh,
and it rests me, no matter how tired
I am. Yesterday I heard that voice
saying, ‘Don't cry, Buddie; sister will
mend for you.' Sometime I hear it
reading to grandmother. Last week I
heard it telling Mary. 'I’m sorry your
head aches; I'll do the diqhes tonight.’
“ That is the kind of music I like
best. Don't tell me my little daughter
hasn't a sweet voice!”—Round Table.
e#e •#••#• •••
“ Who is at the phone?”
“ Your wife, sir.”
“ What does she want?”
“ The only word I can understand
is ‘ idiot,’ sir.”
“ Let me come there. She probably
wants to talk with me.” — Cleveland
Leader.

160 H E N S— 1500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,
writes: "I fed 2 boxes of ‘More Eggs'
and i# t 1500 eggs from 160 hens In
exactly 21 days.” This scientific
tonic has made big egg profits for
thousands of poultry raisers all over
the U. S. It revitalizes the hens,
tones them up and makes them lay
all the time. Get ready now and
make big profits ont o f your hens
this winter. A $1.00 package will
double the egg production and a mil
lion dollar bank guarantee to refund
your money If you are not entirely
satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.
Reefer, the poultry expert, 3267 Reef
er Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a
season's supply of “ More Eggs." Profit
by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association
Minutes. Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
.' leading publications.
BAIRD-W ARD PRINTING COMPANY
1 5 0 F O U R T H A V E N U C . N . -r- N A S H V IL L E , T E N N

Evangelists and'Churches Attention
A wonderful value; 83 familiar aonyi of the Goapel.------------- S - - J H
over the world. Only |8 per hundred, leu nuantlllea 10c each. for No. 1 or i
, 1 and 3 combined. round notea only.'llS per hundred,*
round or ahaped------Sample cony 1Rc. Money Sack If
uch. Bound In cloth.
clo
leal quantlllea 13s ea
E. A. K. HACKETT

No. 1, FT. WAYNE. IND.
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Edgefield church.—W. M. Wood, pas
tor. Morning subject, "The Baptist
Message,” text, Jude 4. Evening sub
ject, "A Good Religion," text, Jas. 1:26.
Received for baptism, 1; in Sunday
school, 335; in B. Y. P. U., 87; In
tiful Christmas tree decorations with
raised $38,234.
Belmont church.—W. B. Miller, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ The Meaning
of the 75 Million Program for Cuba,”
text. Acts 2:12. Evening subject, “ The
Meaning of the Campaign to Southern
Baptists. In Sunday school, 106; In
B. Y. P. U.. 9; In Junior B. Y. P. U.,
about 20. One hundred and ten per
cent above our quota and twenty per
cent of membership not yet seen.
Glorious day.
Eastland church.—O. L. Hailey, pas
tor. In Sunday school 163. Will “go
over the top" quota accepted $10,000,
subscribed $17,620, great enthusiasm.
Judson Memorial church.— C. F.
Clark, pastor. Morning subject, “A
Faithful Saying.” Received for baptism,
1; in Sunday school, 156, in B. Y. P.
U., 30; in Junior B. Y. P. U., 22; by
letter, 2. About $3,000 over quota.
Seventh church.— Edgar W. Barnett,
pastor. Morning subject, "Bondserv
ants," text, II Pet. 1:1. Evening sub
jects, "How to be Happy,” text, Phil.
4:6. In Sunday school, 116. Raised
$9,900 for campaign, still going.
Grace church.—J. W. O'Hara, pas-.
tor.
Morning subject, “ The Coleb
Spirit," text, Num. 13:30; Josh 14:8.
Evening subject, “ The Friend o f Je
sus,” text, Jno. 15:14. Received for
baptism, 1; baptized, 1; in Sunday
school, 207; In B. Y. P. U., 35. Had
$12,643 at close of service, $43 over
quota with 75 or 100 to be seen yet.
None of the credits necessary to go
over the top. Great crowds, great en
thusiasm.
Eaglevllle, Smyrna and Bethlehem
churches.— S. P. DeVauIt, pastor. We
'had total quota of $21,000 and have
already gone oyer the top. Pastor
can’t leave Tennessee.
,

Franklin Church.—James H. Hub
bard, paBtor. Morning subject, "W e
Are Able to Overcome It." Evening
sermon on the "Ministry o f Reconcili
ation.” Church will go over the $8,000
by one thousand or more.
Central Church.— H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Give Unto the
Lord." Evening subject, "Going Forth
Conquering and to Conquer." In Sun
day, 127; In B. Y. P. U., 35; by letter,
3. Campaign quota far over the top.
A One day with two good congrega
tions.
Immanuel Baptist church.—Ryland
Knight, pastor. Morning subject, "The
Day o f Opportunity," text, John 10:10.
Evening subject, “ Tidings from the
Campaign.” In Sunday school, 237;
by letter 6. Church quta $65,000, sub
scribed over $90,000 . Fine sunrise
prayer meeting.
First church.—Allen Fort, pastor.
Morning subject, “ The Hour Is Come,"
text, John 17:1. Evening subject, Vic
tory Tidings from Workers. Received
for baptism, 1; in Sunday school 357;
baptized, 2; by letter, 9. Glorious day
in every way, church subscribed $110,000 and other members to be seen.
North Edgefield church. — Pastor
Duncan spoke on "Crumbs from the
Rich Man’s Table," text, Luke 16:21,
and "Giving Christ Our Best,” text,
Mark 16:3-10. One baptized; two for
baptism; one by letter. $17,632 sub
scribed by 125 o f our 650 church mem
bers. $12,500 was our quota, we will
reach $26,000 when all o f our members
are signed up.
South Side church.— Z. T. Connaway, pastor. Dr. Stewart, organizer
for Middle Tennessee, spoke.
He
brought a great sermon. Our people
were deeply stirred by the message
01 the hour. Dr. Stewart preached
from the text found in Psalms 116:14.
Evening subject, “ Bring Men to
Christ,” text, Luke 5:18-21. In Sun
day school 112; in Junior B. Y. P. U.,
16; by letter, 1. We had a great and
glorious day. Went beyond our ap
CHATTANOOGA,
portionment at the morning service.
At the close of the day pledges had
Avondale Church.—Over the top* on
been made by the church amounting to the 76 Million.
W. R. Haines.
$8,334.25 with many more to be handed
Central Baptist Church.—W. L.
in.
Pickard, pastor. Large congregation.
Petersburg, church.— Services morn Deep interest. Five additions. Over
ing, afternoon and night. Hanna Gap, the top on drive. Two hundred and
Morning subject, “ Five Evidences of eighty in Sunday school.
Conversions." Evening subject, "The
Woodland Park Church.— Pastor MeMeans of Repentance,” text, Psa. 7:12, Clue spoke on "Christ as a Servant."
Luke 24:47. By letter, 1. Good day In Good day. Fifty per cent over the
both church. Will raise quota. In top in campaign.
afternoon, Hannan Gap, spoken on Tith
8 t Elmo Church.—O. D. Fleming,
ing, text, Mat. 3:10.
pastor. Subject for 11 o ’clock service,
W. G. Mahaffey, supply.
“ The Hour fcgs Come.” Forty per cent
Third church.— C. D. Creasman, pas over our apportionment for the cam
tor. Morning subject, "Worthily of paign. Two hundred and eleven in
God,” text. III Jno. 6. Evening subject, Sunday school.
"The Higher Life,” text, Luke 6:13.
East Chattanooga Baptist Church.—
In Sunday school, 245; in B. Y. P. U., Jn. N. Bull, pastor. One hundred in
46; by letter, 3. Two fine audiences. Sunday school. Morning subject, "Giv
Fine spirit over campaign, church ex ing Ourselves to the Lord.” Evening
pects to meet its quota.
subject, "The Glorious Gospel."
Lockland church.—W. R. Hill, pas
Highland
Park Churoh. — Pastor
tor. Morning subject, “ Paying Vows," Keese In.« pulpit. Morning given to
text, Ps. 116:12. ^Evening subject, “ N campaign. Splendid spirit and gener
text, Ps. 116:12. No sermon—Thanks
ous response. Church greatly blessed
giving talks. In Sunday school, 177. by campaign. Good Sunday school.
Greatest day In the church. Our church
Chamberlain Avenue Church.—G. T.
subscribed $23,000 to 75 Million Cam King, pastor. Preaching by the pas
paign and more yet.
tor on "Stewardship.” We went over
Mt. Juliet church.—Eli Wright the top In the 76 Million Campaign.
spoke on campaign.
South Pittsburg.— Pastor Paul R.

D e c e m b e r 4, 1111

Hodge preached at 11 a.m. on "Our
Indebtedness to a Lost World,” and
In the evening on "Not Under the Lav,
But Under Grace.” We went over the
top on the 75 Million Campaign. Our
quota of $5,000 was exceeded by $2,267.
Tabernacle.—T. F. Calloway pastor.
Three hundred and thlrty-soven In
Sunday school. Over $27000 raised
Sunday towards apportionment of $35000. Am pushing campaign vigorously.
Ridgedale Church.—F. E. Hauser,
pastor. Had a splendid service yester
day morning, November 30th, 1919,
Pastor preached from text found In
Gen. 13-14. He lifted up his eyes. The
forepart of the services was given to
short talks on the $76,000,000 Cam
paign by the pastor, Bros. Lamb, Carson and Engert, and all the teams
were strengthened to go out in the
evening to go over the top. Chas.
Neelvllle, the Sunday school secretary,
gave a fine report with a good offering
for the orphanage.
First Baptist Church.—Our new pas
tor, Rev. John W. Inzer preached at
11 a.m. Service on the subject, "When
Decision Must Mean Action.” Special
emphasis was laid on the Baptist $75,000,000 Campaign. Five additions to
the church by letter. There was no
night service on account of the Billy
Sunday Campaign. During the day we
made considerable progress and raised
about 75 per cent of our $100,000 quota
and expect to go over the top within
the next two or three’ days. We had a
very interesting and busy day.

♦ ••• «•>

MEMPHIS.
First Church.— Pastor A. U. Boone
preached. Nine additions. $125,000
subscribed. Sixty per cent for cam
paign; forty per cent for local ex
penses. Many more members to be
seen. Four hundred and fifty-three in
Sunday school.
Speedway Terrace Church.—Great
day. About $4,000 raised over our
quota.
Bellevue Church.— Pastor R. M. Inlow took charge of the all-day service.
$50 o f the $135 raised the first day.
$6,000 above the amount asked for.
Three received for baptism and one by
letter. Fine Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. meetings.
Calvary
Church.—Pastor
Norris
preached at both hours to large con
gregations. Greatest interest ever.
Church more than doubled her appor8ERMON8 W IT H RARE POWER
The

Hope

of
Glory. — E. C.
Dargan, D.D., LL.D.
This volume con
t a i n s t e n ma s 
terly sermons from
this peerless preach
er o f Southern Bap
tints.
“ There are
few greator preach
ers In America than
Dr. Dargan.
Elo
quent, passionately
in earnest, with an
almost
classical
style, he satisfies
both the thoughtful and the less
thoughtful of his auditors.” Two of
the sermons were delivered to audi
ences o f children. Keen in their in
sight of Scripture, fervent in their ap
peal to the heart, attractive In their
presentation o f truth, these sermons
ought to be read by every Baptist In
the South. Price, $1.10 by mail. .jjfflr
Order from Baptist and Reflector.
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ML Zion Church.—J. H. Henderson, pastor. Preaching at both hours by
tlonment. Without an exception every
campaign officer, organizer, four-min pastor. Preaching in the morning by me pastor. Morning suoject, “ Prayer
ute men, boosters, captains, lieuten the pastor. Subject, “ Baptism,” (Acts and Labor for the Gathering of the
ants and all measured up gloriously. 8:36). Preaching In the evening by Ureat Harvest.” Evening subject, “ Tne
All united, happy and at work. One Rev. J. N. Alexander. One hundred Aoiuing Relation of (jurist to His Dehundred and Blxty-tlve in Sunday and sixty-five in Sunday school. Seven Bcipies.1’ One hundred and fifty-eight
in Sunday school. Received lour by
school. Fine Senior and Junior B. Y. baptized. One received by letter.
f. U. Contract lor nnishing church 8weetwater Church.—E. K. Cox, pas letter. Over subscribed our quota.
Gillespie Avenue enuren.—J. N. Poe,
at cost ot $20,000 or $00,000 will soon tor. Raising quota on 76 Million will
reach $20,000. Preaching in the even puaiur. Preaching at both hours by
be let.
La Belle Place Church.— Pastor D. ing by the pastor. Subject, “Going the pastor. Morning subject, “ Tne Su
A. tills in charge of ail-day services. Forward.” Two hundred and thirty- preme Hour,” (Joun l c i j . Evening
About $20,000 subscribed on campaign. five In Sunday school. Great day all subject, “In Search of a Man." Two
hunured in Sunday school. Received
Over quota by more than $4,000. Twen around.
ty-six conversions. Seven received for
Mountain View Church.—W. C. Mc- one by letter. Our quota m 76 Million
baptism, one by letter. Wonderful Neely, pastor.
Preaching at both Campaign, $3,300. KaiBed today, $3,800.
Beaumont Church.—A U. Langston,
day. Six weddings during the week. hours by the pastor. Morning subject,
Merton Avenue Church.— Was Bing “ Worthiness of Jesus.” Evening sub pastor. Preaching at both hours by
hamton. Services well attended. Sub ject, “ Rejoicing.” Two hundred and the pastor. Morning suoject, “ More
scribed to campaign, $3,324 over the eighteen In Sunday school. Good day. Room,” (Luke 11:22. Evening subject,
“ Christ’s Wonder at Unbener,” (Mark.
top. Pastor spoke at evening hour.
Jacksboro Church.—J. Griffin Chap
Central Church.—Pastor Cox doing man, pastor. Preaching by the paBtor. 6:6. One hundred and sixty-eignt in
the preaching. One received. Tbtgl Morning subject, “ God's Message to Sunday school.
Ca(yary Church.—S. C. Grigsby, pas
from Central church membership for Baptists.” Evening subject, “ Stumbling
campaign, $670,000 up to Sunday night Blocks in the Path of Victory.” One tor. Preaching at both hours by the
Prescott Memorial Church.—O. T. hundred and three In Sunday school. pastor. Morning subject, “ The Pulpit
on the Lake." Evening subject, "The
Finch, pastor, preached at both hours.
Inakip Church.—W. M. Thomas, pas Eternal Lordship of Jesus." $1,000
Almost doubled apportionment o f the
76 Million Campaign in four minutes. tor. Preaching at both hours by J. H. over tor 76 Million Campaign.
Fountain City Church.—E. A Cates,
Hollywood Church.—J. C. Schultz, Snow. Morning subject, ” 76 Million
Evening subject, “ The pastor. Preaching at both hours by
pastor. Preaching at both hours by Campaign."
Precious Christ.”
Seventy-ninq , in the pastor. Morning subject, “ The
the pastor. Morning subject, "It's
school. - $1,000 quota sub Greatest In the Kingdom." Evening
Your Father's Good Pleasure to Give Sunday
subject, “ The Lord Hath Need o f
You the Kingdom," (Luke 12-32). Ev scribed.
Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay, Them.” Number in Sunday school,
ening subject, "My Kingdom is Not
ot This World, if it Were Then My pastor. Preaching at both hours by 161.
Burlington Church.—W. E. Wick
Servants Would Fight for Me That I the pastor. Morning subject, “ Doing
Should Not be Overcome, But Now is Our Duty With all Our Might” Even ham, pastor. Thanksgiving services.
My Kingdom Not From Hence,” (John ing subject, “Raising Jairas’ Daugh Morning subject by the pastor, “ Why
18-37. Fifty-four In Sunday school. B. ter.” One hundred and twenty-seven Give?” One hundred and fifty In Sun
Y. P. U. doing good work. W. M. U. in Sunday school. Had 183 conver day school.
sions and renewals In Coal Creek Re
Deaderick Avenue Church.—H. T.
working hard and in fine spirit.
Baptized fifty-nine Thanks Stevens, pastor.
Morning, pledges
Temple Church— Pastor J. Carl Mc- vivals.
taken in campaign. Preaching In the
. Coy spoke at both hours on "A Glori giving.
First Church.—Len G. Broughton, evening by the pastor. Subject, “The
ous Victory,” and “ The Prince of Giv
ers." Two hundred and Beven in Sun pastor. Preaching at both hours by Value of the Unattractive.” Four hun
day school. Two by letter. $20,167 for tho pastor. Morning subject, “ The dred and forty In Sunday schooL Re
campaign.
Apportionment for our Theology of Money." Evening subject ceived four by letter. Great day. Vic
“ The Sacred Fragments.” Five hun tory in campaign.
church was $13,600.
dred and four In Sunday school. Bap
Immanuel Church.—A R. Pedigo,
Seventh Street Church.—Pastor I. tized one. $340,000 for the campaign
pastor. Preaching at both hours by
N. Strother. "Tithing and Victory and still going.
the
pastor. Morning subject, “ The
Through Faith Were the Items.” One
Fifth Avenue Church.—J. L. Dance,
hundred and forty in Sunday school. pastor. Preaching at both hours by Death of the Righteous." Evening sub
“ The Conviction of Sin.” One
One by statement. $11,084 for the 76 the pastor. Morning subject, “ Call of ject,
hundred and sixty-six In Sunday
Million drive.
the Fields.” Evening subject, “ Will
Quota more than met.
C.
S. Koonce preached at Woodfolk There be May Saved.” Two hundred schooL
Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Shipe, pas
school house, near Senatobla, Miss., and ninety-two In Sunday school. Our tor. Preaching at bojh hours by the
morning and evening.
One conver-. quota will be paid by the month.
pastor. Morning subJecL “ Christian
slon.
First Jefferson City Church.—W. L. Influence."
Evening subject, “The
Boulevard Church.—Pastor J. H. Patton, pastor. Preaching at both Day of the Lord.” Two hundred and
Wright conducted both services. Sun hours by the pastor. Morning subject, thirty-two in Sunday-school. Splendid
rise prayer meeting and people were “ Go Forward.” Evening subject, "On congregations.
going and, coming all day. Church Being Human.” Four thousand dollars
South Knoxville Church.—M. E.
guarantees her quota In the 75 Million over our quota.
Miller, pastor. Morning subject, “ The
Campaign. One conversion. One bap
Euclid Avenue Church.—J. W. Wood,, Great Commandment." Evening sub
tised. One received for baptism. About pastor. Preaching at both hours by ject, "God's Love.” Two hundred and
ten parties agreed to tithe. Great day. the pastor. Morning subject, “ Putting sixty In Sunday school. Church over
Off, and Putting On.” Evening sub top.
ject, “ There Shall Not an Hoof be Left
Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
KNOXVILLE.
Behind.” Two hundred and nineteen pastor. Preaching at both hours by
in Sunday school. Received one by the pastor. Morning subject, “ Driv
Smlthwood Church.—Chas. P. Jones, letter. Beginning revival with A. U. ing Nalls in tho Devil’s Casket.” Ev
pastor. Preaching at both hours by Reby for a great meeting.
ening subject, “ Hundreds of Leftthe p aB tor. Morning subject, "What
Central Church.— Robert Humphrey, Handed People." Four hundred and
Jesus Is to His People." Evening sub pastor. Preaching at both hours by thlrtyflve in Sunday school.
Our
ject, ‘‘The Foreigners Conquest.” the pastor. Morning subject, “ Why I church raises her full apportionment
Preached to Negro church at 3 p.m. Want to Do My Part In 76 Million Cam for 76 Million Compaign.
Over the top In campaign.
paign.” Evening subject, “God's Call
Baptist Tsbernacle, Lenoir City.—
Broadway Church.—Lloyd T. 'Wil to the Lost.” Raised over $200 more A. B. Johnson, pastor. Morning sub
son, pastor. Preaching in the morning than apportionment. Many of mem ject, "Stockholders In Christ's King
Evening cubject, “ Thouself
by the pastor. Subject, “ Why I Am bers yet/ to be seen.
' dom.”
tor the Campaign." Preaching in' the
Mt. Olivo Church.—Thos. J. Espey, Has Decided I t ” Fine day. Church
-evening by the canvassers In the cam pastor. Preaching at both hours by more than doubled their quota In 76
paign. Church will meet its appor the pastor. Morning subject, "Giving.” Million Campaign. We are over the
Evening subject, “The Gospel.” Over top. Pray for us.
tionment for campaign.
8pring Creek Church.—A. L. Bates,
Oakwood Baptist Church.—R. E. In our quota.
■Grlmuley, pastor. Preaching In the Central Ft. City Church.—A F. Mahon, pastor. Preaching by the pastor morn
morning by the pastor.
Subject, pastor. Preaching at both hours by ing and afternoon. We went over the
“Tithing.” Senior B. Y. P. U. had the pastor.
Morning subject, “ De- top in the 75 Mtllon Campaign. We
charge of evening service. Two hun , borah’s Campaign.” Evening subject, were asked for $5,000, gave $7,S20 up
dred and fourteen In Sunday schooL “A Great Warning.” Two hundred until tonight. Good Sunday school.
Eighteen pledged themselves to be and seven in Sunday schooL Received A fine day for us. We met Sunday
night at the First church with Dr.
come tlthers. “ Over the top” In the one by letter. $20,000 to campaign.
Lincoln Park Church.—L. W. Clark, Stubblefield for a speaker.
16 Million drive.
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C H U R C H A N D PE R SO N A L
T R U E T T AT JOHNSON CITY.
I intended to write to you last week
but 1 was too busy, and to say to you
as well as all the Baptists of Tennes
see just what a treat we had in John
son City on the 17th of this month
when we heard that , noble sire, Dr.
George W. Truett, in his masterly ad
dress on the 75 Million. He is a great
man, a wonderful man, and a man of
power, and having known him for
more than twenty-five years, I know
exactly how he meets this power. He
walks with God and lives with Goa
each day, and this is the only solu
tion of the matter.
Dr. Truett captured not only the
Baptists of the Holston Association,
but the citizenship o f Johnson City.
He completely melted the audience in
tears, and I verily believe if the audi
ence had been given a chance to con
tribute to the 75 Million, they would
have contributed freely. But our good
pastor had announced that there would
be no collection or pledges, and he is
a man of his word.
I know that the Holston Associa
tion, the oldest in the state, will meet
her quota, and then some.
Dr. Truett did not forget his prom
ise which he has been making for
more than twenty years, that when
he came to Johnson City he would be
our guest, and he wired us from Chat
tanooga on the evening before he
came, and said: “ I am coming and
will be your guest. Tell your pastor.”
The writer could not give him as
much attention as he wanted to on ac
count of the rush of business, but Mrs.
Hunter felt exceedingly honored to
have this man o f God in our home.
And every possible comfort was given
him. He left us with our hearts full,
and he always has a bounteous sup
ply of sunshine which he leaves with
his fellow servants. God bless him
as he goes from state to Btate in this
wonderful undertaking of the South
ern Baptists.
Come up, brother editor, and see the
Baptists of Johnson City, and we will
do you good. As I tell all my friends
that live so far form Johnson City,
you will never do any good until you
gt closer to Johnson City. As Robert
Taylor says: “ Here in_East Tennes
see you can lie flat on your back and
tickle the skies with your toes.” So
come up and try 1L
With best wishes for the continued
growth o f the Baptist and Reflector,
and with personal regards, I am,
R. C. Hunter.
EVANGELIST J. B. PHILLIPS
AMARILLO, TEX.

During the present pastorate of tire
tlmos think his conclusions incorrect.
But he is very much in earnest, and and a half months 202 have been added
usually that with which you do not to the church. The paster haa been
agree is debatable ground, so he has presented with a super-six Oldsmoblle,
a right to his ground as another has and the church is erecting a beautiful
to his. Brother Phillips is strong in pastorium. The church has also en
his denunciation of sin, and tender in gaged the services of Brother Leon H.
pleading with the unsaved. He holds Gambrell as associate pastor In spite
the attention of his crowd splendidly, of the Joy which we have in tho wort
and koeps the crowd with im through here we do miss some phases of the
out the meeting. On the whole his life In the eastern part of tho country,
work was wholesome and constructive. and wonder if we will over be fully
Herbert Whiting Virgin.
We have no doubt th?t he will more satisfied.
• * • •
and more want to emphasize the sig
nificance and beauty of the ordinances
Rev. Luther W. Clark, pastor of
of the New Testament. Personally, his the Lincoln Park Baptist Church at
spirit is brotherly and kind, and he Knoxville, Tenn., and Miss Era Gard
seeks to magnify the position of the ner were married November 10 at the
pastor.
bride's home at Beaver Dam, Ky.
Rev. Leon M. Gambrell, associate
Rev. Clark was chaplain in the United
pastor of the First Church, was the States army, having spent fourteoo
very efficient leader of the choir dur months overseas, returning to Amer
ing the meeting, and he certainly did ica September 2. Mrs. Clark is a
great work in his leadership of the daughter of the late Rev. Dr. A. 11.
large choir. His work added much to Gardner, well-known Baptist minister
tho attractiveness and success o f the of Kentucky. The couple will be at
meeting. There were ninety-six addi home at Lincoln Park, Knoxville.
tions during the .meeting.
Tenn., after November 20.

DOLLARS AND CENTS
A practical book of business phil
osophy.
Designed for employer
and employe.
A book to give a friend.
Price 60 cents, postage extra 10
cents.

T H IN K
A message of Smiles, Good Cheer,
Health, Happiness, Courage, Con
fidence, and Good Luck.
A book that makes for content
ment.
Price $1.00, postage extra 10
cents.
BRASS TACKS
Gets down to brass tacks in driv
ing home pointed optimisms, level
headed. truths, pungent thoughts.
Suggestive,
terse,
thoughtful.
Price 60 cents, postage extra 10cents.

AT
PEP

We recently held a meeting at the
First Church, Amarillo, in which we
had the assistance of Evangelist J. B.
Philllpb, of Chattanooga, Tenn. Evan
gelist Phillips was formerly a business
man, and gave up his business to en
ter the ministry. In recent years he
has been very successful as a pastorevangelist at his church in Chatta
nooga and throughout the land.
Mr. Phillips has strong evangelistic
tendeencles and qualifications. He Is
an earnest student o f God's word, and
seeks to give a “ thus salth the Lord"
for every position taken. One may not
always agree with him in his exegesis
o f the text; Indeed, one may some-

A Book of Howfi, Not Whys, for
Mental and Physical Efficiency.
Stimulates Hope and Back-bracing
Advice.
Every one has a friend, who needs
PEP. Price $1.00, postage extra 10
cents.
GIVEN FREEI For three new subscribers to the Baptist and Re
flector at $2.00 each either “ Think” or “ Pep.” For two new subscrib
ers either “ Dollars and Cents" or “ Brass Tacks.”
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OBITUARIES
Parker.—Hod called to himself one
of our most beloved boys, Corp. James
Roy Parker, who departed this life In
France on October 14, 1918. He gave
his life for his country, as Christ gave
bis life for us. He leaves a father
and two sisters, besides many rela
tives and friends, to mourn his loss.
Roy professed faith In Christ at the
sge of eighteen and united with the
Harris Grove Baptist Church. The
church has lost one of its best boys.
We feel that heaven is bright, but
Roy has made It brighter. 1 would
say to his friends, Weep not, for ho
bis gone to join those who have gone
before and Is waiting the coming of
those he left behind.
Over our door floats the service flag;
Tell the story true
Of one brave boy who has gone "over
there"
To fight for the red, white and blue.
To fight for the Ked, White, and
Blue.
Our boy has gone, but the flag waves
on.
Whispering the war tales of old.
The Btar that was blue when he went
away
Has changed to a star of gold.
I only wish that he might have lived
to see the battle won.
0, my heart 1b sad, but I am glad
that that brave boy was my son.
Each point of that beautiful, beauti
ful star
Means something to every one—
The stripes so red for the blood he
shed,
The white for the battle won.
Committee— Miss Odil Hundley and
Miss Mamie Harris.
«.
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faithfully and well. Therefore, Be it
Resolved, That we, as members of
his class, the Senior Philathea, whom
he taught so many years, while we
will keenly feel the loss of so valuable
a teacher and shall miss him when
we gather, we shall try to follow the
example he left us, to speak a little
more gently to one another, help lift
burdens, Inakt life sweeter and hap
pier and to speak words of comfort
and of cheer; therefore, belt further
Resolved, That we try to emulate
his faithfulness to his Sunday school,
his church, and his Lord; be it fur
ther
Resolved, That we preserve our
identity as a class and keep the class
room as a memorial to him and that
we place his picture on the wall, and,
be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be put on our class record, a
copy sent to the family and a copy
sent to the Baptist and Reflector, and
to the oJhnson City Staff for publica
tion.
Mrs. T. C. Taylor,
MIsb Bessie Hale.
Miss Maude Neurath,
Committee.

paign is enthusastlc over the pros
pects for going over the top in Ocoll.
Remember the writer needs a minute
of every association in the state.
Ducktown supplied Sunday morning
and evening, November 9, and re
ceived 910.60, and a good time with'
entertainment with Brothers O. H.
Millet and J. E. Taylor and F. B.
Lockeley. In Sunday school ninety,
good B. Y. P. U.. Completed to the
organization of the church for the
75 Million Campaign.
Last week’s notes makes me say
Cedar Springs church paid me 910-50
for the afternoon services, when It
should have said 90.50.
Rev. T. O. Dake in his meeting with
Big Springs church, Cleveland, bap
tized eleven on the 9th of November,
and up to that time twenty-one ad
ditions to the church.
During the week three subscribers
to Baptist and Reflector and one to
Home and Foreign Fields, and sold
94 worth of Bibles and books, good
week with work.
R. D. Cecil.
Cleveland, Tenn.
We offer dependable men and women
an exceptional opportunity to represent
us selling Linro Famous Non-Alcoholic
Flavorings,
Toilet
Preparations
and
Household Necessities. Well established
high-grade line. Work Intensely Inter
esting and pleasant, with big profits for
you. No Investment necessary. Write
today for Illustrated catalog and particu
lars. TH E LINRO CO., Dept. No. ITS.
St. Louis, Mo.

FIELD NOTES.
Cleveland (Big Springs church) Rev.
T. O. Dake holds meeting and the
writer attended the services the
past week, and there have been a
number o f profeslons and additions
to the church.
Organizer E. H. Rolston. o f Ocoee
Association for the 975 Million Cam

Feather Bed Bargains
F or $21.50
trill khip you one flr*t-rla*a 40-lh.
feather Bed. one pair 6-lh. frather Pillow *, one
pair full size Blankets. one full site Comfort, one
full alze Sheet and two P ill >w Cases
A ll ne-r
feefhers: best ticking.
ResitUr price o f outfit
$28. 23. apeefal sale price $21 50. l i e 1 roonrjr ordtr
today or write fo r nrtr r«ia l> « and order blaaL*.

Southern Feather & PillowCo. 135. Greensboro, II. C.

«.

JAMES A. CARGILLE.
In the recent death of James A.
Cargllle, of Johnson City, east Tennes
see has lost one of its most lnfluntlal
and consecrated laymen.
Mr. Cargllle came to Johnson City
from western North Carolina at the
close of the Civil war. He entered
immedintoly and enthusiastically Into
the church life of the community.
During nil these years he never missed
a service in his church except when
sick or taking part In a religious
service nt some other point. He never
grew old in his sympathies and the
spirit of service. On Sunday night be
fore ho died on Wednesday Mr. Cargille spoke on the 75 Million Cam
paign in'one of the mission churches
of that city, and (nightly stirred his
audience.
He made it a practice o f his life
not to eneage in n conservation for
fifteen minutes without speaking a
word for Christ.
At his funeral gathered the largest
congregation ever assembled in his
city for a funeral occasion. He will
be seriously missed In the councils
of his church— E. O. Sams.
•

*

•

Cnrgilie.—God in his wisdom, has
taken from us our loved Sunday BChool
teacher snd friend. Mr. James A. Car
gllle. and while our hearts are heavy
with grief over his going, still we feel
in a very real sense that our loss is
his eternal gain, and that If he could
■peak he would bid us not to mourn
for he has gone to be forever with the
Lord, whom he loved and served so

To Church Treasurers
In Connection With the Baptist
75 Million Campaign.
It is recognized by all that the 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN
will depend, so far as the collection of pledges is concerned,
upon the general introduction and use of a simple system of
bookkeeping, and the adoption of the envelope system.
The leaders in the Campaign have asked the Sunday School
Board to provide and offer for sale to the churches the supplies
necessary for this purpose. The plans provide for a treasurer’s
book and envelopes in sets of 12, 24, or 52, according as the
pledges are paid monthly, semi-monthly or weekly.
It is suggested and recommended that payments on the Cam
paign pledges he made regularly and systematically. We have,
therefore, prepared stock forms of envelopes, supplying them in
dated, numbered and assembled sets.
A church desiring envelopes showing its name and location,
or other special printing not shown in the stock forms, may
have them printed to order
Send for circular giving full particulars.
B A P T IST S U N D A Y S C H O O L B O A R D
N a a h v U la . T «
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mo Scripture Calendar mo
TREE
Keep Spirituality Strong and Growing
n these times when souls are being tried men turn to the
Word of God for strength and guidance. Keep before you
each day some directing passage of Scripture.

1920 Calendar a Marvel of Beauty
Printed in Four
Colors.

W ATCH

Daily Guides for
Life.

T e x t fo r Each
Day.

Com fort
Shadows

for

Picture* o f Fa
mous Painting*

Bible Builds Bap
tists.

Rare Cover D e
sign.

K e e p Eyes on
Truths. 1

T w e lv e O th e r
Pictures.

Hold up Stand
ards.

S l u o t Calendar 9 /
l i a 10 Inchaa

HOW TO GET THIS CALENDAR— RENEW BEFORE
JA N U A R Y 1, and we wil mail you this Calendar Free.
E V E R Y NEW SUBSCRIBER A T $2.00 each will get a
Calendar Free. THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL JA N U A R Y

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Nashville, Tennessee

